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Overview – Provides information related to the concern for cancer exposure for firefighters 
and identifies resources present within the document. 

Cleaning and Decontamination – Provides information regarding the cleaning of PPE, clothing 
and equipment. 

Personal Hygiene – Provides information regarding hygiene and decontamination to minimize 
exposure. 

Storage – Provides information on the importance of how and where to store gear to 
minimize exposure. 

Exercise and Detoxification – Provides information regarding the value of post exposure 
detoxification. 

Medical – Provides information regarding types of medical screening procedures and process 
to follow. 

Atmospheric – Provides information on types of atmospheric hazards such as diesel fumes 
and exposure to the sun. 

Resources – Provides IPRF members with additional resources to supplement their cancer 
prevention training and awareness programs. 

Cancer Prevention for the Fire Industry 
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Overview 

 
Firefighters are exposed to numerous hazards within their profession.  The short-term dangers and risks 

from these exposures such as burns and physical injuries are well known.  Hazards associated with long-

term health effects are becoming increasingly shared; with the risk of potential cancer exposure for 

firefighters are a particular concern. 

Routes of entry for contaminates to enter the human body include inhalation, ingestion and dermal 

absorption.  Of the three routes of entry, two are of greatest concern:  inhalation when firefighters do 

not wear or prematurely remove SCBA and dermal absorption, where toxins are absorbed through the 

skin.  The Center of Disease Control (NIOSH), Findings from a Study of Cancer among U.S. Fire Fighters; 

indicates cancer diagnoses among firefighters appeared to be concentrated to cancers associated with 

digestive, oral, respiratory and urinary cancers. 

Chemicals and materials within a burning structure can generate cancer causing or suspected cancer 

causing agents that lace both the smoke and soot, which accumulates on firefighter gear, equipment 

and skin.   

Firefighters within a burning structure can encounter multiple types of materials that can create 

potential cancer exposure including, but not limited to arsenic, lead, mercury, phthalates, asbestos, 

benzene, formaldehyde and hydrogen cyanide.  These materials can be found in consumer goods, which 

are made with synthetic materials, flame retardants within products, and building materials. 

The purpose of this document is to raise awareness and identify exposure prevention efforts to reduce 

the occupational risk to cancer.  Within this document, IPRF members will find information that can be 

used within their department to minimize exposures.  The document is divided into sections, reviewing: 

1. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

2. Cleaning and Decontamination 

3. Personal Hygiene 

4. Storage 

5. Exercise and Detoxification 

6. Medical Screening 

7. Atmospheric Hazards 

8. Resources  
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Cleaning and Decontamination 

 
Planning and preparation are key to having an effective cleaning and decontamination program.  The 
goal of the program is to not only address the need for cleaning at the scene but to also incorporate 
steps that will prevent cross contamination and minimize the potential for re-exposure by contaminants 
that enter the apparatus or station.  
 
Emergency vehicles should be equipped with the necessary equipment to allow for cleaning and 
decontamination at the scene.  Items might include:  Garden hoses with nozzles, decontaminating 
cleaning solutions, soap, buckets, scrub brushes, gear bags, sanitary wipes, hand sanitizer and additional 
personal protective equipment to be worn while completing the decontamination process.     
 
PPE 

The very equipment that firefighter’s rely upon, to protect themselves from hazards at an emergency 

scene, can be another source of potential cancer exposure.  Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), Bunker 

Gear, equipment and tools must be properly cleaned and decontaminated, after an emergency call, to 

further reduce the potential for dangerous particles entering the firefighter’s body through inhalation, 

absorption, and digestion. 

From photos or examples within your own Department, there are a number of situations where 

firefighters are observed wearing or storing contaminated PPE/bunker gear inappropriately, leading to 

potential contamination for themselves and others. 

Examples might include: 

1.  Firefighters proudly wearing dirty and contaminated bunker gear as a sign of experience and 

achievement. 

2. Firefighters not wearing or prematurely removing SCBA, as an example during overhaul. 

3. Bunker gear going unwashed for prolonged periods of time. 

4. Improper storage of contaminated bunker gear and PPE. 

5. Bunker gear being stored in apparatus bays where it exposed to diesel exhaust. 

6. Firefighters not having additional sets of turnout gear where dirty or contaminated gear is worn 

which gets re-contaminated. 

 

To minimize exposure, your department should establish policies and allocate resources to ensure that 

proper decontamination and cleaning occurs.  While concerns, regarding exposure to carcinogens apply 

to both career and volunteer departments, volunteer and combination departments have specific 

challenges that need to be addressed. 
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Both NFPA 1851:  Standard on Selection, Care, and Maintenance of Protective Ensembles for Structural 

Firefighting and Proximity Firefighting, as well as the manufacture provide additional direction and 

guidance for departments and the individual firefighter. 

As it pertains to potential cancerous particle exposure, anytime firefighters are exposed to any smoke, 

decontamination of their PPE and bunker gear is needed. Individual firefighter’s need to be cognizant of 

the condition of his or her gear and keep that clothing clean and properly maintained. 

In addition, Fire Investigations, for origin/cause, if not wearing bunker gear, their uniforms should be 

disinfected and cleaned as similar to the procedures for soiled PPE and bunker gear. 

Manufacturers provide a large variety of what fire service needs to minimize firefighter exposure to 

carcinogens, each provide instructions for proper cleaning to remove contaminants. For example, when 

cleaning and disinfecting a SCBA, the manufacturer will provide instructions to properly decontaminate: 

 

1.  The respirator 

2. Harness and buckles 

3. The facepiece 

4. The mask mounted regulator 

5. Control modules 

6. The cylinder 

 

Instructions will include direction on the types of cleaning solutions that are recommended by the 

manufacturer, how to clean, and rinse the individual components.  

Clean and decontaminated personal protective clothing is a firefighter health and safety issue, and every 

department should ensure that their personnel have the equipment to properly launder and dry that 

gear.  

Bunker Gear  

Gross decontamination of the gear can be accomplished at the fire scene by rinsing off the gear with 

water and using a scrub brush.  The soiled/contaminated gear should then be bagged and sealed before 

it is placed into a vehicle to avoid cross contamination from the gear to the apparatus.  The 

contaminated gear must be cleaned to prevent re-exposure. 

 

While bunker gear is being cleaned and decontaminated, members of your department will need a 

spear or second set of gear.  This can be addressed through access to loaner gear or a second set of gear 

assigned to the individual. 

The decision to clean and launder bunker gear in house or use an outsourcing vendor is an important 

decision for each department.   In either case, the objective is to meet the NFPA 1851:  Standard on 

Selection, Care, and Maintenance of Protective Ensembles for Structural Firefighting and Proximity 
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Firefighting, as well as the manufacturer requirements.   Listed are some items for consideration to 

assist with the decision: 

In House: 

1. Capacity, style, and availability of washer-extractors. 

2. Pre-programmed or programming ability of wash cycles to decontaminate bunker gear. 

3. Spray and rinse options. 

4. Quality and building components of the washer-extractor, such as industrial strength frames, 

stainless steel tubs and bearings so it will last a long time. 

5. Types of foundations necessary for proper mounting of the washer-extractor.  

6. Drying options such as air drying or gear dryers. 

 

Outside Service Provider: 

1. Compliance with NFPA 1851 and Manufacturer 

requirements 

2. Capacity 

3. Turnaround time 

4. Ability for repairs 

5. Offer loaner gear 

6. Pickup and Delivery 

 

Equipment and Tools 

 

All equipment should be washed with soap and water.  If 

the tools are transported to the station in a soiled 

condition the tools and the areas they were transported in 

should be thoroughly cleaned. 

If the tools and appliances are not cleaned on the scene, or 

where impractical, the tools/appliances as well as the 

cabinets/storage areas should be thoroughly washed with 

soap and water while wearing protective gloves so the 

firefighters do not re-expose themselves to the 

carcinogens.  

 

Return to Top 
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Personal Hygiene 

 

All on-scene personnel need to be aware of the importance of their personal hygiene.  Departments 

should not only establish personal hygiene procedures, but also ensure that proper hygiene resources 

are available.  These procedures further help prevent toxic materials from entering the body through 

three routes of entry:  inhalation, absorption and ingestion. 

 

It is recommended to have soap and water available at the fire scene so members can clean their hands 

and face as well as exposed skin.  This is especially true before firefighters drink water, eat food, as well 

as use restroom facilities. 

 

Be cautious of shared coolers or containers for drinks and snacks for on scene rehab nourishment.  Dirty 

hands could contaminate the contents with toxins. 

 

Rescue wipes also provide an effective way to minimize the 

risk of contaminants and cancer causing toxins from 

absorbing into the skin.  They should be used to help remove 

soot and contamination from vulnerable skin areas exposed 

to fire and smoke.  Some areas of the skin are more 

permeable than others, specifically the face, jaw, neck, throat 

and groin. 

 

It is recommended that a decontamination area is 

established in a safe location and the decontamination 

equipment is set up. Once a firefighter is finished at the fire, 

the member is rinsed off by another firefighter using a 

garden hose, scrubbed with soap and water, and rinsed off 

again.  

 

The process is conducted by other firefighters who are 

wearing proper PPE.  Once the gross decontamination is 

complete, the firefighter begins to doff his or her SCBA, 

helmet, balaclava and gloves. Once the gloves have been doffed, the firefighter uses hand sanitizer/ 

Rescue Wipes to clean his or her hands.  Then the firefighter should don nitrile gloves and use sanitary 

Rescue Wipes to wipe down their face, jaw, throat, neck and groin.  

 

As soon as possible the firefighter should take a shower and put on clean clothing. 

 

Return to Top 
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Storage 

 
Each emergency response represents a possible contamination event, 

until clothing and equipment can be cleaned.  Proper storage of 

contaminated bunker gear and clothing is important to minimize cross 

contamination.  

After a fire, a firefighter’s gear and equipment is full of absorbed gases, 

liquids and particles of soot, which can transfer onto other objects, as 

well as off-gas carcinogens into the environment.  Inappropriate 

storage of clothing and bunker gear can lead to the contamination of 

the fire apparatus, station, work environment, personal cars and 

homes, which expose others. 

It is important to recognize that your station uniform, work clothes and 

underclothes can also become contaminated by any substance that 

may have bypassed your turnout clothing.  This clothing must be 

removed and properly stored until it can be cleaned before going back 

to work or home. 

To minimize cross contamination, until equipment can be properly cleaned: 
1. Do not wear contaminated bunker gear into the living or sleeping areas of the fire station. 
2. Do not throw your contaminated clothing on your bed or in your locker. 
3. After the fire, bag up contaminated bunker gear and place it in a compartment outside of the 

passenger cab. 

4. Do not transport or take contaminated clothing or gear home or store it in a vehicle, where you 

will further exposure yourself and your family. 

5. If using your personal vehicle, store contaminated bunker gear and PPE in a large plastic bag, in 

a closed zippered duffle bag or within a large rubber type of storage tote.  Take the items back 

to the department so they can be properly cleaned. 

6. Keep all gear out of living and sleeping areas, including your car. 

7. Store all contaminated bunker gear or clothing only in designated areas as they await cleaning. 

Architectural concepts for new construction or remodels should incorporate design features that help 

reduce exposure to cross contamination.  Design features would include clear separation of living 

quarters from the apparatus floor.  Designing appropriate locations for storage rooms to hold 

contaminated PPE and other equipment.  These areas should have appropriate air flow that remove and 

capture gasses and particulates from passing through the HVAC systems.  

Return to Top  
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Exercise and Detoxification 

The health and overall well-being of firefighters have been adversely affected by exposure to a 

multitude of toxic substances. Exposures resulting from the job can be detrimental to a firefighter’s 

health if not removed from the body.  An element within your organization’s cancer prevention program 

should include detoxification.   

 Detoxification is a process through which the level of toxic chemicals in the body is reduced.  The 

detoxification process would occur after a firefighter returns from the fire scene and is commonly called 

“sweat it out.”  There are several ways of ridding the body of toxins, including urine, feces, and tears. 

However, sweating is by far the most effective.  Studies out of the University of Alberta in 2011 proved 

that human sweat is 10 times more toxic than urine. The researchers measured 16 toxic metals and nine 

of them, including lead, aluminum, and cadmium – known to affect firefighters – are removed 10 times 

more efficiently via sweat than other natural avenues. 

Your department should implement procedures that would encourage the firefighter to sweat as means 
to rid their body of any absorbed, digested or inhaled toxic material.   

Programs involving moderate aerobic exercise or the use of detoxification saunas, or a combination of 
both are examples of procedures being utilized to facilitate sweat for toxin removal.  The aerobic 
exercise increases blood circulation which helps mobilize toxins to excretory routes.  The heat from the 
sauna helps raise body temperature which promotes sweating. 

Cycles saunas as a tool to reduce toxic chemicals after fire fighting 

There is a trend to use saunas and exercise to detoxify the firefighter’s body of toxic chemicals after 
exposure following a fire fighting event.   Anyone using this approach must be cautious that firefighters 
are well hydrated and closely monitored to prevent dehydration.   

The toxic dust, fume and vapor that arises from a fire contains hundreds of different toxic chemicals, 
including dioxins, PCBs, asbestos, silica, benzene, polybrominated diphenyl ethers, manganese, 
chromium, lead, mercury, nickel, oxides of nitrogen and sulphur. 

Some fire stations have been installing cycle saunas that utilize infra-red technology to assist with 
detoxifying the body of toxic chemicals.  

The firefighters enter the sauna and pedal a stationary bike for approximately 10 minutes. The heat and 

movement allows them to work up a sweat which then helps purge the deadly toxins from their 

bodies.  This is followed by a normal shower. The saunas are designed so a person can ride a spin-bike 

inside the gently warm infrared environment and sweat quickly and profusely without raising their core 
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body temperature. This means they remove chemicals via the sweat, without processing them through 

the organs in their digestive system. 

The cycle sauna concept was originally designed for high level athletes to train in heat, but it is being 

adopted as a highly effective piece of detoxification equipment, first by medical doctors, and now by fire 

chiefs.  

The immediate result, experienced by firefighter crews has been the noticeable lack of “fire smell” that 

typically emanates from the body up to a week after fighting a fire. It is the focused release of these 

absorbed toxins that firefighters hope will lessen the chance of developing cancer.  

 

Return to Top  
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Medical 

 
As an element within your cancer prevention and awareness 

program, the use of medical screenings and evaluations are an 

essential element for your organization.   

Early detection of cancer increases the chances for successful 
treatment. Two major components of early detection of 
cancer are education to enhance early diagnosis and 
screening.  As a note, the first cancer screening test was 
developed in 1943.  The screening test involved a monograph which identified both precancerous and 
malignant cells. 

Screening refers to the use of simple tests across a healthy population in order to identify individuals 
who have disease, but do not yet have symptoms. 

Recognizing possible warning signs of cancer and taking swift action can assist with early diagnosis. 
Negative prognosis for cancers diagnosed at an advanced stage have been the driver behind research 
into techniques to detect disease before symptoms are manifest.  

For certain cancers, detection and treatment of “precancers” can prevent the development of cancer.  
For other forms of cancer, screening is a form of secondary prevention, aiming to improve outcomes 
through earlier diagnosis. 

Every firefighter, within your department should obtain a thorough and confidential physical exam for 

prevention and early detection of cancers annually. 

Medical evaluations are outlined within NFPA 1582, Standard on Comprehensive Occupational Medical 

Program for Fire Departments.   Within NFPA 1582, medical evaluations are identified as necessary to 

establish an initial baseline for surveillance, an annual medical evaluation and then an evaluation 

following an occupational exposure, illness, injury or protracted absence from the job.   

As your organization chooses who provides medical evaluations, it is important that your partner has 

the ability to also conduct cancer exams, labs and screening tests. 

Dr. Micheal G. Hamrock, working with the Last Call Foundation and the Firefighter Cancer Support 

Network has identified recommended physical exam and screening tests, within his sample letter to 

primary care providers.    The letter outlines elements that should be incorporated into medical 

evaluations, for cancer awareness and prevention, which includes: 
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Annual Exam Annual Labs and Screening Tests 

Blood pressure, pulse Comprehensive metabolic and chemistry panel 

Respiratory rate, temperature Liver function tests 

Oxygen Saturation Hepatitis profile 

Weight and body fat index Complete blood count 

Thorough skin exam Thyroid panel 

Eye exam and hearing testing Hemoglobin A1c (for diabetes monitoring) 

Oral exam Fasting lipid profile and blood glucose 

Heart and lung exam Urinalysis and urine biomarkers 

Abdominal and testicular exam EKG 

Prostate and rectal exam PSA (begin at age 40 for prostate cancer 
screening) 

Fecal occult blood testing Pulmonary function test every three years 

Pelvic and Pap for females Low-dose helical chest CT scanning (begin at age 
50) 

Vascular and neurological exams Colonoscopy (begin at age 40 and every five 
years) 

Mental status exam Exercise stress echocardiogram test (begin at age 
40 and every three years) 

Musculoskeletal exam Mammograms for females (begin at age 35) 

 

 

Return to Top 
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Atmospheric Exposure Page 

 
Atmospheric exposures including diesel fumes and ultraviolet radiation from the sun can also be 

potential cancer sources for firefighters.  This section will help raise levels of awareness of these hazards 

and provide information on how to minimize exposure.  

Diesel Exhaust 

Breathing diesel exhaust can cause or contribute to a serious illness for firefighters. Almost all of the 
particles are extremely small and can reach the deep regions of the human lung when inhaled. A diesel-
powered apparatus generates diesel exhaust exposure concerns when the apparatus is running within a 
bay for equipment maintenance, as well as leaving and returning to the station. If not properly captured 
and removed, this exhaust will enter not only the apparatus bay but also the living and sleeping 
quarters.  

The exhaust from engines burning diesel fuel is a mixture of gases and fine particulates. The exhaust 
contains toxic substances that disperse in the breathing area of a firehouse.  According to the National 
Fire Protection Agency (NFPA,) the exhaust discharge “contains over 100 individual hazardous chemical 
components that, when combined, can result in as many as 10,000 chemical compounds. A large 
majority of these compounds are today listed by state and federal regulatory agencies as being cancer 
causing or suspected carcinogens.” 

Engineering Controls to Provide Protection to Firefighters in the Firehouse 

NFPA Standard 1500, chapter 9, advocates, “the need for the elimination and containment of all vehicle 
exhaust emissions to a level of no less than 100 percent effective capture. This direction complies with 
the National Institute of Safety and Health’s (NIOSH) requirement to reduce emissions to the lowest 
feasible level to limit impact on human life.” 
 
There are three types of potentially effective options to minimize exhaust: 

1. Engine exhaust filters 
2. Local tailpipe exhaust hoses 
3. Dilution ventilation 

The NFPA and industrial hygiene principals suggest: “the most effective means is to connect a hose (to 
the exhaust pipe of all vehicles) that ventilates exhaust to the outside. This type of device captures the 
exhaust before it enters the personal breathing zone. 

Engine Exhaust Filters. Engine exhaust filters are designed to remove particulates from the exhaust 
stream. The filters are installed in the exhaust system or at the tailpipe. 
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Local Tailpipe Exhaust Ventilation. The second type of engineering control is local tailpipe exhaust 
ventilation. This works by attaching a hose to the tailpipe and connecting it to a fan, which discharges 
the exhaust outside the station. 

Dilution Ventilation (exhaust fan). With dilution ventilation, the air contaminated with diesel fumes is 
exhausted to the outside while fresh outside makeup air flows into the garage through open doors or 
supply air openings. Air is exhausted using a roof or wall fan.  

Other Controls 

1. Install detectors for toxins in the department ensure to install detectors in living and sleeping
areas, as well.

2. Ensure all doors/openings between the bay area and other areas are sealed so contaminants
cannot enter.  The objective is to create positive pressure in areas outside of the bay floor,
which will prevent the contaminants from entering into living and sleeping areas of the station.

3. Perform regular maintenance on the building’s furnace and air-handling system, and install
humidifiers.

4. Always open the bay doors before starting vehicles.
5. Ensure all apparatus tailpipes are connected to an exhaust removal system, prior to starting the

equipment.
6. Keep vehicle operation inside the garage to an absolute minimum.
7. Keep bay doors open for at least 10 minutes following vehicle operation.
8. Consider both mechanical performance and emissions data when selecting new engines.

Ultraviolet Radiation 

Sun exposure is the main source of ultraviolet (UV) rays, which can cause skin cancer.  UV exposure is 

cumulative, it is based on the person’s everyday activities, the dose adds up over time, increasing the 

risk of skin cancer.  Skin cancer is the most common cancer in the United States. 

According to the Center of Disease Control, indicators of skin cancer may include: 

 Irregular borders on moles (ragged, notched, or blurred edges)

 Moles that are not symmetrical (one half doesn’t match the other)

 Colors that are not uniform throughout

 Moles that are bigger than a pencil eraser

 Itchy or painful moles

 New moles

 Sores that bleed and do not heal

 Red patches or lumps
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Protect Yourself 

 Avoid prolonged exposure to the sun when possible.

 Wear sunscreen with a minimum of SPF 15.

o SPF refers to how long a person will be protected from a burn. (SPF 15 means a person can stay

in the sun 15-times longer before burning.) SPF only refers to UVB protection.

o To protect against UVA, look for products containing: Mexoryl, Parsol 1789, titanium dioxide,

zinc oxide, or avobenzone.

o Sunscreen performance is affected by wind, humidity, perspiration, and proper application.

o Throw away sunscreens after 1–2 years (they lose potency).

o Apply liberally (minimum of 1 oz) at least 20 minutes before sun exposure.

o Apply to ears, scalp, lips, neck, tops of feet, and backs of hands.

o Reapply at least every 2 hours and each time a person gets out of the water or perspires

heavily.

o Some sunscreens may lose their effectiveness when applied with insect repellents. You may

need to reapply more often.

 Wear clothing with a tight weave or high-SPF clothing.

 Wear wide-brimmed hats and sunglasses with UV protection and side panels.

 Take breaks in shaded areas.

Return to Top 
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Resources Page 

This section of the cancer awareness document is intended to provide IPRF members with additional 

resources.  Listed are an accumulation of resources that can be used to help supplement your program. 

I. Decontamination Sample Policy

II. Handouts

i. Did You Wash Your Hands

ii. What Immediate Actions Can I Take To Protect Myself?

iii. Fire Fighter Cancer Support Network, Trifold Flyer.

iv. Rescue Wipes

v. Fire Wipes

vi. Minerva Bunker Gear Cleaners

vii. No Fire Gear Beyond this Point

viii. Sample Letter to Medical Provider

ix. Taking Action Against Cancer in the Fire Services Pamphlet and Poster

III. Technical Documents

i. Scott Safety Operating and Maintenance Instructions, including recommended

cleaning of SCBA and components.

ii. MSA Document, including recommended cleaning of SCBA and components.

iii. EPA Reports for Detroit Diesel Corporation Exhaust

IV. Articles

i. Fire Rescue.com:  How to Buy Bunker Gear Washing Machines

ii. Fire Apparatus and Emergency Equipment:  Turnout Gear Cleaning and Decon

Done Both In Station and by Outside Service Providers

iii. Keep it Clean:  How to Prevent On-Scene Rehab Carcinogen Exposures.

iv. Fire Fighting in Canada:  Keeping it Clean, Affordable Hygiene Protocol for

Volunteer Departments

v. Fire Fighter Cancer Foundation:  Diesel Exhaust and Other Carcinogens

vi. Fire Engineering:  Controlling Diesel Exhaust Exposures Inside Firehouses

vii. Protecting Yourself from Sun Exposure

viii. Disease Detection Dogs

ix. Fire Fighters Cancer Support Network:  Taking Action against Cancer in the Fire

Services

x. International Association of Fire Chiefs, “Chief, I have Cancer.”

xi. nw Labor Press.org:  Long After the Flames Firefighters at Risk from Cancer

Chemicals
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V. YouTube links 

i. Cancer prevention in the Boston Fire Department: Seven minute video with 

frank and impactful discussion amongst firefighters regarding toxic fume 

exposures, cancer, and the importance of wearing and cleaning PPE. Video 

created by filmographers Embryo Creative, in cooperation with the Boston Fire 

Department 

ii. Cardiovascular and Chemical Exposure Risk Studies at IFSA Research: Thirty-two 

minute video of webinar by Gavin Horn, PhD, Director of Research. Provides a 

high level overview of recent studies conducted at the Illinois Fire Service 

Institute (IFSI) along with partners from UL FSRI and NIOSH to characterize some 

of the leading health risks to firefighters on today’s fire ground and training 

ground 

iii. Firefighter Detoxification: Four minute video of focusing on the importance of 

detoxification.  Video features the cycle sauna, made by Sauna Ray.  Video is 

filmed in the Town of Collingwood, and the investment the Fire Departments has 

made for the purchase of sauna equipment to promote detoxification.  

iv.  

VI. Groups such as Cancer Support 

i. Fire Fighter Cancer Support Network 

VII. Checklists 

i. Firefighter Toxin Checklist 

VIII. Webinars 

i. Pending 

 

Return to Top 
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Decontamination Sample Policy 

The following resources are designed to assist IPRF Members in the establishment and maintenance of their 
own safety activities.  These resources are developed from a variety of sources and are not all inclusive and 
should be used as only a guide.  Each resource should be further customized by the IPRF Member to address 
their specific exposures.  IPRF Members shall remain fully responsible for the implementation and operation 
of its own safety policy/program/procedure. IPRF assumes no responsibility for the implementation, 
management or control of these activities. Prior to implementing any safety program/policy/procedure, it is 
recommended that it be reviewed by legal counsel, and against any existing policy/program/procedure, and 
state and federal regulations.

Purpose: 

This guideline establishes the procedures for the decontamination of personnel, clothing, tools, 
and equipment that may have been exposed to hazardous substances during training, fire 
suppression, and overhaul activities.  

All fire events have known and unknown hazards and contaminates that may cause health 
problems and have the potential for secondary exposure from contaminated clothing and 
equipment. To reduce the risk to _____________________ personnel engaged in fire 
suppression and overhaul duties, firefighters shall be decontaminated if and when they are 
exposed to hazardous substances at fires, including training fires. In addition, reasonable 
precautions shall be taken to maintain uncontaminated atmosphere to the breathing zone and 
face piece supply hose when exchanging air bottles at incidents.  

I. Definitions:

Gross Decontamination 

Gross decontamination is the process of removing as much visible debris as is practicable from 
protective clothing and equipment, followed by flushing with water when possible.  PPE, tool, 
and equipment that is presumed to have been exposed to hazardous substances shall be 
appropriately “gross decontaminated” before being placed back on the apparatus or returning 
to quarters, utilizing the guidelines found below.  

Hazards, Contaminants, and Exposures 
Estimating "exposure to a hazardous substance" is the key to determining decontamination 
needs. Products of combustion including smoke are considered hazardous. Firefighters that 



enter a smoky atmosphere and/or come into contact with burned materials or runoff from 
suppression agents have been exposed to contaminants and must undergo decontamination. All 
training that may expose members to dust, gasses, smoke, viruses, molds or fibers shall require 
that PPE be gross decontaminated as soon as possible. 

II. Narrative:

The best protection firefighters have from respiratory carcinogens is their SCBA. The 
best protection from dermal contact is their turnout gear. It then follows that as much 
contamination as possible should be removed from both as soon as possible after 
exposure and before doffing by the firefighter whenever possible.  

Responsibilities: 

A. It shall be the responsibility of the Incident Commander to ensure that any
necessary decontamination of firefighters and equipment be completed before
personnel and equipment are returned to quarters.

B. It shall be the responsibility of the Incident Commander to ensure that the
appropriate type and degree of decontamination is performed on firefighters and
equipment involved with training, suppression and overhaul activities.

C. It shall be the responsibility of the Company Officer to ensure that all company
personnel take the appropriate measures to protect against respiratory exposure
prior to removing SCBA face pieces or during bottle exchange following training,
suppression and overhaul activities.

D. It shall be the responsibility of the Company Officer, Engineer, and
Firefighters to ensure that all clothing and equipment used in training, suppression
or overhaul activities is decontaminated prior to placing it on the apparatus back
in service.

E. It shall be the responsibility of individual firefighters to ensure that they
receive at least minimum decontamination prior to removing facepieces or
exchanging air bottles, or prior to returning to quarters after training, suppression
or overhaul activity. Decontamination shall be set up in close proximity to the
area that firefighters are exiting the IDLH in order to make decontamination
practical.

Procedures: 
 The following procedures shall be employed prior to returning to station, responding to 

another call, going to rehab or returning to staging, leaving the scene, and at every opportunity 
immediately following active firefighting where gross contamination is or may have occurred. 



On Scene/ Post Activity Wet Decontamination: 
 

 
1. Brush off all large particles from the firefighters PPE, working from the 
head down, using a whisk broom or similar device.  

 
2. Equipment, hose and contaminated bunker gear, will be hosed down 
thoroughly prior to being placed back on the apparatus using a garden 
hose and nozzle assigned to each apparatus attached to a 2 ½ discharge.  

  
3. Completely rinse off PPE to remove all visible contaminates.  
 
4. All personnel shall utilize the supplied wet-nap or baby wipes to 
remove as much soot as possible from the head, neck, jaw, throat, 
underarms, and hands immediately and while still on the scene.  Used 
wipes shall be placed in a plastic bag for disposal.   
 
5. Exposed hose should be transported back to quarters using a utility 
vehicle or in an apparatus cabinet. The crew compartment should be 
avoided. 
 
 
 
 
 

Dry Decontamination Procedures (Cold Weather/Sub-zero Operations):  
 

1. Brush off all large particles from the firefighters PPE, working from the 
head down, using a whisk broom or similar device. Attempt to remove all 
of the visible contaminants 

 
2. Use damp towels to wipe down the firefighters SCBA and facepiece to 
suspend any particulate matter. Used towels shall be placed in a plastic 
bag for later cleaning.   

 
3. All personnel shall utilize the supplied wet-nap or baby wipes to 
remove as much soot as possible from the head, neck, jaw, throat, 
underarms, and hands immediately and while still on the scene.  Used 
wipes shall be placed in a plastic bag for disposal.  Exposed skin should be 
dried as soon as possible. 

 
4. A significantly exposed firefighter may be too dirty for dry 
decontamination procedures and may therefore be decontaminated 
utilizing the wet procedures and transported back to quarters asap.   

 
 



In-Station Final Decontamination and Cleaning: 

A. All equipment involved with fire suppression and/or overhaul activities will be
washed with soap and water or the appropriate cleaning agent and dried or
replaced upon returning to quarters.

B. All apparatus exposed to fire suppression and/or overhaul activities will be
washed with soap and water or the appropriate cleaning agent upon returning to
quarters. This includes cleaning the cab or compartment in which contaminated
gear was transported back to the station. Surfaces in the cabs of apparatus should
be wiped clean with wet disposable towels to remove as much transient
particulate matter as possible.

C. All hose involved with fire suppression and/or overhaul activities will be
washed with soap and water or the appropriate cleaning agent.

D. Personnel shall shower and change into a clean uniform as soon as practically
possible.

E. Bunker gear, gloves, and hoods shall be washed and dried in the provided
machines if they are still dirty after being decontaminated in the field. Crews that
must remain on duty will obtain a set of clean, dry gear from the district
inventory.

F. All personnel involved in cleaning and deconning gear and equipment shall
wear appropriate protection to guard against inhalation, ingestion or injection of
particulate matter. The lowest level of acceptable protection should be latex
gloves; dust masks (N95 masks preferred) and eye protection.

Exposure Decontamination: 
If a firefighter indicates the need for containment or full Hazardous Materials 
decontamination take the following steps until thorough decontamination can be 
established: 

A. Notify Command that you have a decontamination emergency.
B. Determine how much air the contaminated members have.
C. Critical air shortage may require forgoing runoff containment.
C. Ensure protections for decon personnel are in place.
D. Have member remove helmet.
E. Have member remove gloves without touching outsides.
F. Have member bend forward, hands up and out.
G. Wash down hood, mask, regulator, shoulders, arms, and hands.
H. Leave member on air as long as possible.
I. Provide appropriate decontamination to match hazardous material
problem.



 

III. Exceptions:  None 
 

IV. References:  NFPA Standard 472 Supplement 10, Guidelines for Decontamination of Fire 
Fighters and Their Equipment Following Hazardous Materials Incidents 

 











Rescue Wipes 
 
 

 

             Overview 

Rescue Wipes are designed 
specifically for first responders, 
by first responders, and provide 
an effective way to minimize the 
risk of contaminants and cancer 
causing toxins from absorbing 
into the skin. 

Rescue Wipes should be used to help remove soot and contamination from 
vulnerable skin areas when exposed to fire/smoke products.  Some areas of 
the skin are more permeable than others, specifically the face, and the angle 
of the jaw, the neck, the throat and the groin.  Wipes should be used on all 
affected areas of the skin immediately after exposure to fire/smoke products.   

 
 

 Soap and Water Based 

 No Alcohol 

 No Latex 

 Hypoallergenic 

 No Antibacterial Properties 

 No Methylisothiazolinone  

 Unscented 

 7.87” x 11.8”  

 Very Strong 

 Leaves No Residue 

 3 Year Shelf Life 

 Easy and Effective Lid and Seal 
 

 

 

 Contact: Rescue Wipes  http://www.rescuewipes.com/  
1-818-925-5033 

  

 Cost: $105.00 per box (box contains 18 packs) 

http://www.rescuewipes.com/






















































How to buy bunker gear washing machines
Keeping turnout gear clean is critical to firefighter health; here's how to 
buy and use turnout gear washers

Jan 22, 2014

The publication of NFPA 1851, Standard on Selection, Care and Maintenance of Protective Ensembles 
for Structural Fire Fighting and Proximity Fire Fighting, has led to an increased awareness among 
firefighters for the need to have turnout clothing laundered regularly. But awareness is not enough.

We continue to learn more about the hazards of the "ethyl-methyl-bad-stuff" from structural 
firefighting that contaminates our turnout gear and the connection to a variety of cancers. Clean and 
decontaminated personal protective clothing is a firefighter health and safety issue, and every 
department should ensure that their personnel have the equipment to properly launder and dry that 
gear.

The U.S. Fire Administration addressed this issue several years ago when it included laundry 
equipment for PPC to the list of what could be purchased with Assistance to Firefighters Grant money. 
Laundry equipment manufacturers have all taken steps to ensure that their products are compliant 
with AFG requirements.

Laundering basics 
For structural gear, OEMs recommend a front-loading washing machine, which does not have an 
agitator, and preferably one that is designated specifically for cleaning turnouts. A stainless steel tub is 
preferred.

The OEMs caution that the washer's extractor G-force is very important and they suggest that 85 Gs 
would be best, but certainly no more than 100 Gs. If you are trying to convert revolutions per minute 
to G force, you can do so using the following formula:

Fire Products  Fire Station Equipment

Product News
with Robert Avsec

CRPM = Cylinder RPM



If you must use a top loader, they suggest using a laundry bag to protect the inside of the machine 
from the hooks and D-rings (and to protect the hooks and D-rings from the machine's agitator).

Machine washing will not affect the protective qualities of your turnout gear. The special fabrics 
contain inherent flame- and heat-resistance properties, which cannot be washed off or worn out. 
However, given the nature of the contaminants to which firefighters are exposed, never wash any 
civilian clothes in a machine used for PPC.

When machine washing, always prepare the clothing as directed, by separating removable liners and 
DRDs from outer shells and fastening all closure systems. Use warm water and a normal cycle; water 
temperature should not exceed 105°F.

Following each complete wash cycle, thoroughly rinse your garments. Liners should be turned inside 
out and smaller items, like gloves and protective hoods, should be laundered in a mesh bag. Every 
separable component should be laundered separately.

Protective clothing should always be washed by itself; do not overload the washing machine; do not 
use softeners; and never use chlorine bleach.

What to look for in a washer/extractor
Before you start your search for the right washer/extractor, take a good look at where you're going to 
put it in the station. Hard-mount washer/extractors require a reinforced concrete foundation for the 
unit to be bolted to the floor. Soft-mount units make use of a heavy-duty suspension system that 
absorbs the energy of the operating unit and thus eliminates the need for bolting the unit to the floor.

NFPA Standard 1851 states that soiled protective gear should be washed in a highly programmable 
front-load washer-extractor. A highly programmable washer allows fire departments to alter how they 
wash gear based on changing recommendations and fabric innovations. 

A highly programmable machine allows the user to program every variable of the wash process, 
including extract speed in G-force, number of baths, water temperatures, water levels, cylinder 
rotation options, mechanical action, wash time and automatic chemical injection.

With these machines, fire departments can properly clean virtually any fabric type. Once the machine 
is programmed, the user enters a code and presses start.

The gear is cleaned automatically and properly every time with the right mix of chemicals, water 
temperature, water levels and extract speed. The load results are consistent every time, regardless for 
who is doing the wash.

A washer/extractor with automatic chemical injection can automatically inject exact amounts of 
cleaning chemicals at exactly the right time in the wash process and at the right water temperature. It 

CD = Cylinder diameter (inches)

G-forces = CRPM x CRPM x CD /70,500



is very important that fire departments choose a washer-extractor with this feature because it 
prevents chemical overuse and damage to fabric — and it saves the department money through more 
efficient use of those chemicals.

What's available
The Speed Queen Quantum hard-mount washer/extractor features a self-cleaning four-compartment 
dispenser that automatically dispenses detergent and fabric softener at appropriate times in the wash 
cycle. The Quantum also has flexible water level settings for more efficient use of water thus saving on 
utility bills. Models are available in 20-, 30-, 40-, 60-, 80- and 100-pound capacities.

Speed Queen also offers a soft-mount Quantum with the same features as its hard-mount sibling. It 
has a heavy-duty suspension that absorbs vibrations without the need for special foundations. The 
soft-mount is available in 18-, 25-, 35-, 55-, 75-, 100-, 135- and 165-pound capacities.

UniMac's UX Series is available in hard- or soft-mount; both have four-cycle controls with 100 G-force 
extraction. They are available in 18-, 25-, 35-, 55-, 75-, 100-, 135- and 165-pound capacities.

Continental Girbau offers the ExpressWash high-performance soft-mount, the MG-Series high-
performance hard-mount and the M-Series hard-mount washer/extractors.

The ExpressWash washers are freestanding and allow for quick installation without bolts and thick 
reinforced concrete foundations. They slide easily into unconventional locations including truck bays, 
utility rooms or areas with in-floor heating systems. The MG-Series and M-Series washers must be 
bolted to a reinforced concrete foundation, but have a compact design to save space.

Dexter washer/extractors come in a wide range of models that can handle between one and five sets 
of PPC per load.

Selecting the washer/extractor that best meets the laundry needs of your department is a sound 
investment in both your people and their PPC. With proper use, a washer/extractor can ensure that 
both have long and successful careers.

About the author
Batt. Chief Robert Avsec (Ret.) served with the Chesterfield (Va.) Fire & EMS Department for 26 years. He was an instructor for fire, EMS, 
and hazardous materials courses at the local, state and federal levels, which included more than 10 years with the National Fire 
Academy. Chief Avsec earned his bachelor’s degree from the University of Cincinnati and his master’s degree in executive fire service 
leadership from Grand Canyon University. He is a 2001 graduate of the National Fire Academy's EFO Program. Contact Robert at 
Robert.Avsec@FireRescue1.com. 
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Turnout Gear 
Cleaning and Decon 
Done Both in Station 
and by Outside 
Service Providers 
02/11/2016  

 

By Alan M. Petrillo 

Cleaning turnout gear to rid it of 
contaminants and toxins has become a 
regular facet of the firehouse routine. 

Some departments have specialized machines in their stations designed to wash 
turnouts and remove contaminants. Departments that don’t clean their gear in-station 
send turnouts out to independent service providers who inspect, clean, and repair 
personal protective equipment (PPE) to National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 
1851, Standard on Selection, Care, and Maintenance of Protective Ensembles for 
Structural Fire Fighting and Proximity Fire Fighting. 

Gear Cleaning Equipment 

Gary Gauthier, regional sales manager for Milnor Laundry Systems, Pellerin Milnor 
Corp., says his company makes industrial-grade washer-extractors that are 
preprogrammed for washing turnout gear to meet NFPA 1851. “We make 40-pound, 45-
pound, 60-pound, and 80-pound Gear Guardian washer-extractors for washing turnout 
gear,” Gauthier says. “The 80-pound model will wash about six to seven garments at a 



time, the 60-pound will do four to five, the 45-pound about three, and the 40-pound 
about two to three.” 

Gauthier says the various models have 30 programmable wash formulas, including 10 
preprogrammed for decontaminating firefighter gear; have solid industrial bearings 
inside the machines so the equipment will last a long time if properly maintained; and 
are easy to use by pressing a couple of buttons to do a wash load. “Most fire stations 
have solid foundation requirements that allow lower-cost, rigid-mount machines to be 
used,” he adds, “which is more desirable than a soft-mount washer that can reach high 
G-force extracts.” 

 

1 Milnor Laundry Systems makes industrial-grade washer-extractors capable of handling loads from 25 to 160 
pounds. Shown is the model 30015 T6X washer-extractor that has a capacity of 40 pounds. (Photo courtesy of 
Milnor Laundry Systems.) 

Milnor’s washer-extractors use a low agitation speed during the wash process, Gauthier 
points out, with water temperature not exceeding 100°F. Milnor uses a low extract 
speed, Gauthier says, “to eliminate the potential of hydro bursting the fabric of the 
garment. Water can get soaked in the garment after the wash process, and if you spin 
out the water too fast or use too much G force during extraction, you can damage the 
garment’s fabric and make it unsafe to use for the next time it needs to be employed to 
fight a fire.” Milnor also makes a dryer cabinet to dry the garments after extraction. The 



cabinet hangs a couple of turnouts and uses warm air to dry them, not exceeding 
100°F. 

Another maker of washer-extractors used in the fire service is UniMac®. Bill Brooks, 
UniMac’s North American sales manager, says UniMac’s most common model used in 
the fire service is the UW design, which is an industrial-strength washer. Brooks says 
the UW has an “overbuilt frame and heavier bearing and shaft design, giving it 
increased strength.” That’s important, he adds, because “the distribution of weight 
inside a washer for a load of turnout gear is not perfectly balanced and requires extra 
strength to assure a very long machine life.” 

 

2 This Milnor FC-3 dryer cabinet uses warm air up to 100°F to dry turnout gear after washing. (Photo courtesy of 
Milnor.) 

Capacity of a washer-extractor depends on a fire department’s need, Brooks points out. 
“A 45-pound capacity is perfect for three sets of gear per wash, while a 65-pound 
capacity is ideal for five sets of gear per wash,” he says. “Our sizing increases all the 
way to a 160-pound capacity for a location trying to launder high volumes of gear. The 
drying process, when machine drying, requires a gear cabinet like our model UTG6E, 
which applies proper low-temperature air to circulate both inside and outside of the 
PPE, allowing six sets of gear to be dried in approximately three to four hours.” 



The spray-rinse option on the UniMac UW model is beneficial, Brooks notes, “as it 
provides an open drain prewash and rinse steps that can redistribute contaminants. The 
spray-rinse compared to a bath rinse can be explained as a shower vs. a bath; the 
water and time savings are combined with a cleaner rinse.” Brooks says that the UW 
uses simple UniLinc™ controls that have a written description of the load selected 
displayed on the control. 

 

3 UniMac makes the UW065 hard-mount washer-extractor, a unit that will handle a 65-pound load of turnout gear. 
(Photo courtesy of UniMac.) 

The choice between a hard-mount washer and a soft-mount should be made depending 
on where the washer is to be located, Brooks says. A hard-mount washer typically 
needs a concrete depth of six inches for a model used in a fire station, he adds. “The 
design of a hard-mount washer is very simple and trouble-free as long as proper 
installation occurs,” he says. “A soft-mount washer is designed with an internal 
suspension system for the basket to reduce the force required in the floor and is a good 
choice if the washer is placed on an upper floor without a solid concrete floor. At the end 
of the day, the hard-mount design is the most popular choice in the fire industry.” 

Joel Jorgensen, vice president of sales and customer services for Continental Girbau, 
says Continental offers both soft-mount and hard-mount washers with highly 



programmable controls that give excellent energy efficiency. Continental’s 
ExpressWash (soft-mount) washer-extractors have “a highly flexible control that allows 
total control over every variable of the wash process, including the ability to program 
extract speeds up to 381 G force, the number of baths, water temperatures, water 
levels, cylinder rotation, mechanical action, wash time, and automatic chemical 
injection,” Jorgensen says. “As freestanding machines, they slide into place without the 
need for bolts, grout, or concrete foundations and are easily installed and relocated.” 

 

4 The UTGC6EDG is UniMac’s drying cabinet for personal protective equipment. (Photo courtesy of UniMac.) 

Continental’s hard-mount washer-extractors offer up to 25 individually modifiable 
programs, Jorgensen says, “each with up to 11 baths, including multiple prewash, wash, 
and rinse cycles. Water levels, variable wash action, and extract speeds also are 
programmable.” Continental’s hard-mount washers, which have to be bolted to 
reinforced concrete foundations, are available in 25-, 45-, 55-, and 70-pound capacity 
models.” 

Jorgensen points out that turnout gear can be dried via air drying or by using an 
appropriate gear dryer, such as Continental’s ExpressDry Gear Dryer, “which works by 
blowing a large volume of air at a controlled pressure, safely through PPE. A gear dryer 
such as this will return gear to service in hours, rather than days,” he observes. 



 

5 Continental Girbau makes the EH040 40-pound-capacity washer-extractor, far left, and the C4-IHT ExpressDry 
Gear Dryer. (Photo courtesy of Continental Girbau.) 

Neil Grant, training manager for Esporta Wash Systems Inc., says his company makes 
the Esporta IS4000 wash system. “A traditional commercial washer cleans with a 
mechanical action or agitation where a cylinder rotates and the clothes lift and drop, 
meaning a rubbing action does the cleaning,” Grant says. “Esporta is a patented 
cleaning process that uses hydraulic pressure to clean. The machine has a large drum 
divided into four compartments where the gear is held, and as the drum rotates through 
the water, water is pushed through the gear to clean it.” 

Grant likened the Esporta’s cleaning action to a paddlewheel on a boat or to a French 
coffee press where a lever is pushed and fluid goes through a filter. “The same action is 
taking place inside our washing machine,” he says. “And because of the lack of 
mechanical agitation, we can wash items that typically don’t go in a commercial washer 
like boots and helmets.” 

Gear Cleaning Services 

Chad DeHaven, vice president of GearClean, says his company is one of the early 
adopters of the Esporta wash system. “We use it because of the benefits it has in the 
cleaning process,” DeHaven notes. “And as an independent service provider, we also 
provide advanced inspection and repair services as well.” 

DeHaven says he’s seen a shift in focus by fire departments when it comes to cleaning 
turnout gear. “Traditionally, we saw gear once a year from a department,” he says, “but 
now departments are cleaning turnout gear much more regularly. We’re working with a 
couple of departments in Virginia to develop a program of doing advanced cleaning on 
gear after every structure fire they go in.” 



 

6 An employee at GearClean, an independent service provider, loads turnout gear into an Esporta Wash System 
machine. (Photo courtesy of GearClean.) 

Some departments DeHaven works with have both primary and backup turnouts for 
their firefighters, while others might have only some pieces of PPE as backup. “Once 
we get the gear in house, we can clean and dry it in 24 to 36 hours,” DeHaven points 
out. “The repair process takes longer, depending on the type of repair. The more 
frequently we see the gear, the fewer repairs are needed.” The more common repairs 
include replacing hook-and-loop fasteners, patching shell holes, and repairing worn 
pants cuffs, he says. 

Tim Tomlinson, vice president of Gear Cleaning Solutions LLC, says the key to a 
successful gear cleaning and repair program is the partnership between the department 
and the independent service provider. “A Texas state mandate adopted NFPA 1851, so 
it’s not optional,” Tomlinson says. “Cleaning gear is as important as maintaining a fire 
vehicle and the equipment on it.” 



 

7 Turnout gear that’s been cleaned and repaired sits on racks at Shamrock Gear Restoration prior to being 
shipped back to the respective fire departments. (Photo courtesy of Shamrock Gear Restoration.) 

Tomlinson says his company “focuses on education and a complete gear maintenance 
program for fire departments. We do a lot of implementation and development of in-
house systems, providing the resources needed, and explaining what equipment is 
available that’s effective. We show them how to inspect and hydrotest gear and 
implement the full NFPA 1851 program.” 

The Gear Cleaning Solutions facility in Dallas, Texas, inspects and repairs about 1,200 
sets of PPE a month, Tomlinson points out, using UniMac washer extractors. “We’ve 
had departments ship in their gear from both the East and West Coasts,” he says. “But 
our core region includes the states of Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
Kansas, and Arkansas where we do routes to pick up gear; get it cleaned, inspected, 
and repaired; and return it in 48 hours.” 

Jeff Alexander, a partner in Shamrock Gear Restoration LLC, offers cleaning and repair 
for all elements of PPE. “We clean and repair turnout coats and pants,” Alexander says, 
“as well as gloves, boots, and helmets.” Alexander notes that most fire departments 
don’t have the budgets to outfit each firefighter with two sets of PPE. “They usually will 
send in four or five sets of gear at a time,” he says. “We try to turn it around in five days 



for advanced cleaning and inspection. Our goal is to get the gear out of here as fast as 
we can and back in the fire department’s hands.” 

ALAN M. PETRILLO is a Tucson, Arizona-based journalist and is a member of the Fire 
Apparatus & Emergency Equipment editorial advisory board. He served 22 years with 
the Verdoy (NY) Fire Department, including in the position of chief. 

 

 



Common carcinogenic agents found in smoke include arsenic, asbestos, diesel engine 
exhaust, soot and formaldehyde. Firefighters are exposed to a number of these agents on a 
routine basis. (Photo/John M. Buckman III)
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Keep it clean: How to prevent on-scene, rehab carcinogen exposures

This article first appeared on FireRehab.com, sponsored by Masimo. 

By Jay MacNeal

An ongoing study of more than 30,000 
firefighters by the National Institute 
for Occupational Safety and Health has 
found an increased rate of cancer – 
primarily digestive, oral, respiratory 
and urinary – in firefighters than would 
otherwise be expected among 
firefighters. The International Agency 
for Research on Cancer, established in 
1965, has listed 120 agents with a 
carcinogenic risk to humans. 
Firefighters are exposed to a number 
of these agents on a routine basis.

Carcinogens in smoke and soot

Some of the most common 
carcinogenic agents found in smoke 
include arsenic, asbestos, diesel engine 
exhaust, soot and formaldehyde. 
Arsenic has been linked to increased 
risk for development of lung, bladder 
and skin cancer [1].

Malignant mesothelioma – a type of 
lung cancer – was twice as prevalent in 
firefighters as in the general 
population, likely caused by asbestos 
exposure [2]. Asbestos was used in 
building construction due to its fire 
resistance properties. Firefighters 
typically come into contact with airborne asbestos fibers during firefighting and overhaul operations.

Diesel engine exhaust is listed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, NIOSH and Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration as a potential cancer causing agent [3,4,5].

The National Fire Protection Association states in NFPA Standard 1500, "Fire stations shall be designed and 
provided with provisions to ventilate exhaust emissions from fire apparatus to prevent exposure to firefighters 
and contamination of living and sleeping areas." [6] Many fire departments and rescue squads have implemented 
fixed exhaust removal systems to remove diesel exhaust from their apparatus bays.



Soot is composed of polyaromatic hydrocarbons. Soot has long been known to cause cancer in chimney sweeps, 
but only recently it has been found to cause increased cancer risk in firefighters also. So far, soot has been 
shown to increase the incidence of lung, bladder and skin cancer [7,8].

Formaldehyde, often identified in smoke during structural firefighting operations, is most commonly implicated 
in breast cancer, as well as lymphoma. [9,10].

Preventing firefighter exposure to carcinogens

Since 1825, when Italian scientist Giovanni Aldini attempted to design a mask to provide heat protection and 
fresh air, we have been on a quest to protect firefighters from exposure.

Anyone who has fought a fire can attest to going home and blowing soot out of his or her nose. It does not take a 
doctor to tell us this acute and chronic exposure to smoke is not good for firefighters.

Knowing that something is bad for us does not necessarily make us quit doing it. Just look at fast food and 
alcohol consumption and tobacco use. Many of firefighters continue not to wear SCBA at times when it is 
needed.

Overhaul operations is the area we seem to see firefighters most often disregard the use of an SCBA. This is 
incredibly dangerous to their short and long term health.

After the fire is out, the building materials – partially and fully combusted – may continue to produce dangerous 
gas toxins and the air is filled with fine particulates. Firefighters too often remove their SCBA, turnout gear, 
helmet and face mask during this overhaul phase, putting them at risk for skin contamination, wounds, eye 
injuries and inhalation injury or exposure.

Firefighters should be reminded and encouraged to use their SCBA until it is deemed safe by incident command 
or the safety officer on scene.

Mitigating health risks to firefighters

While the research on firefighters’ increased risk of dying from cancer and heart attack is evolving, we can all 
agree that limiting exposure is a prudent approach. The amount of preventable or modifiable risk is something 
every firefighter should be concerned with.

We can modify weight, exercise, dietary intake and other personal factors that will keep us healthy. We can also 
modify our personal behavior to limit carcinogens and other toxic exposures.

Firefighters are at risk of inhaling a large spectrum of known and potential carcinogens. Transdermal exposure is 
also a potential problem. Since we know little about specific risks or dangers, best practices for personal 
protection are critical.

1. Limit exposure 

Some basic steps can be taken to limit firefighters' exposure to carcinogens and other health risks. Those steps 
include:

• Continue monitoring during overhaul phase for signs of overexertion and dehydration, which has been the 
main theme of our series of firefighter rehab articles.

• Reinforce the importance of turnout ensemble, gloves and SCBA during overhaul.
• Consider point-of-care testing for carbon monoxide exposure. In firefighters with neurological symptoms, 

remember the risk of cyanide exposure.

2. Personal decontamination

Firefighters should, at minimum, remove soiled gloves and wash their hands prior to eating on-scene rehab 
nourishment. Be cautious of firefighters reaching into common coolers or containers for drinks and snacks, as 
foodborne pathogens as well as toxins can contaminate the contents.



Removing and laundering turnout gear is also important. For this reason alone, firefighters may need to be 
issued multiple sets of turnout gear. Until a set of gear is laundered and dried completely, it is not considered 
usable.

Personal decontamination should take the form of a shower and clean clothing as soon as possible after the 
exposure occurs. This may or may not be realistic in busier departments, but it should be encouraged whenever 
possible.

While research is not complete, some fire departments are using post-fire sauna therapy. The theory is that 
sweating in the sauna causes the body to excrete toxins through a firefighter’s pores. Time in the sauna is 
followed by a personal shower to cleanse the toxins off the body.

Anyone using this approach must be very cautious that firefighters are well-hydrated and closely monitored. The 
thermal load of firefighting is intense and prolonged. Adding sauna time to an already dehydrated and 
hyperthermic firefighter is problematic.

3. Environmental monitoring

Many agencies monitor for carbon monoxide, low oxygen levels, hydrogen cyanide and hydrogen sulfide. Some 
agencies monitor for volatile organic compounds such as formaldehyde and toluene with devices called 
photoionization detectors. Short-term exposure to any of these chemicals and compounds is extremely 
hazardous.

Monitoring for long-term carcinogen exposure continues to be a challenge. Safe levels of easily monitored agents 
can create a false sense of security. Just because the carbon monoxide levels are low and oxygen levels are 
normal does not mean that other hazardous substances or carcinogens are at safe levels. Additionally, these 
monitoring devices may be cost-prohibitive for some departments.

3. Monitoring human exposure to carcinogens

The problem of screening for individual exposure is that we do not know in many cases what firefighters are 
exposed to during an incident. It makes it incredibly difficult to perform medical monitoring, and we cannot 
screen for everything. Following NFPA guidance for initial screening, annual screening and specific exposures will 
help protect firefighter health.

4. Occupational medical evaluations

It is important to have an occupational medicine physician, familiar with the exposures a firefighter may 
encounter, to evaluate the health and wellness of firefighters. Firefighters with specific exposures throughout 
the year may require additional medical monitoring.

Firefighters may also benefit from more aggressive routine screenings for colon and prostate cancer, as they are 
at increased risk. Discussions with occupational and personal physicians will determine personal and 
environmental risk factors that determine appropriate personal health screening intervals.

If your department does not have access to an occupational medicine physician, you should inform your primary 
care physician of any exposures and they can assist you.

Recommendations

Here are three recommendations for all firefighters to limit their exposure to carcinogens:

1. Do not rely on your senses or equipment to determine if there is a hazard present in your environment. 
Assume there are carcinogens present.
2. Do your best to wear PPE, including SCBA, when there is likely a carcinogen or toxin in the environment.
3. Do not get lulled into a false sense of security during overhaul operations.
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Editor's pick 2016: Keeping clean  

Affordable hygiene protocol for volunteer departments 

November 22, 2016  

Written by Rob Grimwood  

 
Research has shown that soot from fires contains carcinogenic particles that can penetrate bunker 

gear and must be properly removed. Photo: Dreamstime  

For many years, firefighters took pride in the soot that covered their bunker gear, helmets and 

gloves; it was a sign that they had been to a good job, and evidence that they had been on the 

front lines of fire attack. As fire prevention efforts paid off and the number of structure fires 

decreased, fewer firefighters engaged in fire attack; when they did, they were sure to leave all the 

evidence in place.  

 

 

What firefighters didn’t know (or knew and looked the other way) was that the evidence of fire 

was full of carcinogens; of course, we didn’t think of it that way because no right-minded 

individuals would knowingly expose themselves to such contamination. Having learned about 

that soot and the associated health risks, the Haldimand County Fire Department in Ontario 

developed basic but effective methods to decontaminate – rinse off as quickly and safely as 

possible, wash bunker gear and personal protective equipment, wash the clothing underneath, 

and shower right away. 

 

Fortunately, the next generation of firefighters – thanks to the work being done by current 

firefighters – will adopt these practices and benefit from improved health as a result. For those 

firefighters who rarely wash their gear and go home smelling like a fire, there is still opportunity 

to make changes and protect themselves. 

 

Many Canadian fire departments are developing procedures related to firefighter 

decontamination and hygiene to improve firefighter health and safety. While some departments 

have adopted elaborate programs, smaller departments, whether staffed by volunteers, career 

firefighters, or both, can create simple guidelines that will pay immediate dividends. 

 

The Haldimand County Fire Department covers 1,300 square kilometres and serves a population 

of about 45,000 through 11 stations, with 280 volunteer firefighters. We set out earlier this year 

to develop a decontamination and hygiene program which, while comprehensive, was also 

https://www.firefightingincanada.com/media/k2/items/cache/8e97005d584eb0bb01bc5164f655a45f_XL.jpg


functional for a municipality that utilizes only volunteer firefighters. Buying a second set of gear 

for each firefighter was not an option, financially, so thorough decontamination procedures for 

the incident scene and the fire hall were developed and instituted.  

 

A department that wants to develop a program should start where we did – by engaging other 

departments to find out what they are doing. We first consulted with the St. Catharine’s Fire 

Department, a career operation that instituted a comprehensive program earlier this year that 

includes second sets of bunker gear and built-in compartments on its new trucks for transporting 

contaminated gear. The Niagara Falls Fire Department and the Grimsby Fire Department were 

also consulted. There are many programs in place and they vary in cost and scope; find out what 

departments that are similar in size and structure to yours are doing. 

 

The next step, once that research is complete, is to engage front-line staff. In Haldimand County, 

we engaged our health-and-safety committee members, who formed a small working group to 

provide feedback. Committee members possess specific knowledge and training that makes their 

feedback valuable. 

 

We also engaged the officers (who would co-ordinate the program) and the training officers 

(who would train the firefighters on the procedures). These two groups provided valuable input 

into the functionality of the program. 

 

With this input, the decontamination and hygiene program focused on the four key components; 

• rinse off as quickly and safely as possible; 

• wash the bunker gear and personal protective equipment; 

• wash the clothing that was underneath it; 

• shower right away. 

To  rinse off as quickly and safely as possible, we developed on-scene decontamination 

procedures. The key to these procedures is to leave as much of the contamination at the scene as 

possible and minimize the contaminants that will enter the apparatus and station. To accomplish 

this, each pumper truck is equipped with a 65-millimetre-hose-to-double-garden-hose adaptor, a 

garden hose, and a garden-hose nozzle. Each heavy rescue truck is equipped with a 

decontamination kit containing buckets, soap, long-handled scrub brushes, gear bags for 

contaminated bunker gear, sanitary wipes, hand sanitizer, and personal protective equipment to 

be worn while completing the on-scene procedures. 

 

The on-scene procedures, while taking some time and effort, are not complicated and are very 

effective. A decontamination area is established in a safe location and the decontamination 

equipment set up. Once a firefighter is finished at the fire, he or she is rinsed off by another 

firefighter using the garden hose, scrubbed with soap and water, and rinsed off again. This 

simple procedure eliminates most of the visible contamination. The process is conducted by 

other firefighters who are wearing proper PPE (mask, gloves, bunker gear), so even though it is 

being done quickly, it is also being done safely. 

 

Once the gross decontamination is complete, the firefighter begins to doff his or her SCBA, 



helmet, balaclava and gloves. Once the gloves have been doffed, the firefighter uses hand 

sanitizer to clean his or her hands, then dons nitrile gloves and uses sanitary wipes to wipe down 

the face and neck. The firefighter dons an N95 mask and safety glasses and removes the rest of 

the PPE and bunker gear, which is placed directly into a gear bag for contaminated bunker gear, 

and sealed. 

 

The firefighter(s) performing the on-scene decontamination then decontaminate SCBAs and any 

other equipment that is identified by officers as being contaminated. While this type of cleaning 

is usually done at the station, completing it on scene leaves most of the contamination there 

rather than exposing firefighters further while returning it to the station. 

 

The contaminated bunker gear and PPE, and any other contaminated equipment, is all 

transported back to the station in an apparatus compartment so as to not further expose 

firefighters in the cab to contaminants. If a firefighter requires clothing to return to the station 

after the bunker gear has been bagged, disposable coveralls with boots are available in the 

decontamination kits. 

 

If firefighters are called out while returning to the station, the apparatus will stop and the 

firefighters will don their bunker gear. While not completely cleaned, the gear has undergone an 

extensive gross decontamination.  

 

If the call does not require bunker gear, firefighters can wear  Nomex coveralls if appropriate and 

in accordance with standard operating guidelines. 

 

While the on-scene decontamination procedures are the most extensive and the biggest change 

for our department, they have had arguably the most positive impact, as the majority of the 

visible contamination is left at the scene. 

 

To wash the bunker gear and personal protective equipment, we developed in-station 

decontamination and cleaning procedures. These procedures ensure firefighters who are properly 

equipped with personal protective equipment (gowns, gloves, protective eyewear, and masks) 

remove contaminated bunker gear from the apparatus, keep it sealed until it is in a designated 

cleaning area, and then wash it in bunker-gear washing machines. Our procedures contain 

specific instructions for safely and properly washing bunker gear and other PPE.  

 

To support this initiative, the municipality provided funding to increase the number of bunker-

gear washing machines and is purchasing forced-air gear dryers to reduce the amount of time the 

bunker gear is out of service.  

 

While the bunker gear is out of service for cleaning, firefighters who are called out may use 

bunker gear from a pool of spares, or use coveralls and respond in a support role (in accordance 

with standard operating guidelines). 

 

 

•  
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Initially, we looked at outfitting each firefighter with a complete second set of personal 

protective equipment and bunker gear. This would enable firefighters to immediately 

wash  bunker gear and PPE following a call, without the risk that they would be unable to 

respond to a subsequent call while their gear was being cleaned and dried. While this option still 

required the purchase of  bunker-gear washing machines, it reduced the urgency of washing the 

gear. However, the cost for second set of gear and PPE was more than $610,000, an unrealistic 

expenditure for our rural, volunteer department. 

 

The cost of a bunker-gear washing machine and dryer ranged from $8,000 to $15,000 each; the 

cost of residential-style washing machines and dryers ranged from $500 to $1,000 each; and the 

cost of Nomex coveralls ranged from $200 to $300 each.  

 

It was decided that a program involving on-scene decontamination as described was good value. 

The cost to outfit a station with all the necessary equipment was about $30,000 (including both 

washing machines and both dryers). For the Haldimand County Fire Department, these purchases 

proved to be a significantly better investment than buying second sets of bunker gear. 

 

The in-station decontamination and cleaning procedures also address the cleaning of other 

equipment, apparatus and the station; there are detailed procedures to ensure the cleaning is done 

safely and properly. 

 

To wash the clothing that was underneath a firefighter’s the bunker gear, we equipped nine of 

our 11 fire stations with residential washers and dryers and encourage firefighters to wash their 

personal clothing at the station. For those firefighters who don’t have a change of clothes 

available we maintain disposable coveralls for their use. For firefighters assigned to one of the 

stations without the residential washer and dryer, there are procedures for them to go to a station 

that is equipped. 

 

To ensure that firefighters can shower right away, nine of the 11 fire stations are equipped with 

showers and supplied with soap, shampoo and towels. Historically, these showers were rarely 

used, but with better knowledge regarding carcinogens, firefighters are now encouraged to 

shower at the station and avoid taking any contaminants home. There are procedures for 

firefighters who are assigned to a station without a shower to go to a station that is equipped with 

showers.. 

 

Developing a functional decontamination and hygiene program is achievable for any fire 

department of any size. A functional program doesn’t need to be elaborate or expensive. 
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The days of a firefighter clearing a structure fire, going home to bed and waking up with the 

sheets and blankets smelling like smoke are over. The health risks are too great and a 

firefighter’s family is too important to risk any contamination being brought home. With a little 

effort the majority of the contamination can be left at the scene and the rest of the contamination 

safely contained at the station. 

 

*** 

 

There is considerable research regarding firefighter cancer and the benefit of prevention 

strategies such as a decontamination and hygiene program. One of the best sources of 

information is the firefightercancersupport.org. This website has an extensive library which 

includes the NIOSH firefighter cancer study, other research, draft guidelines and other 

information that will assist a department with implementing a program. For more information on 

the Haldimand County Fire Department program, contact me at 

rgrimwood@haldimandcounty.on.ca  

 
Rob Grimwood is the manager of emergency services/fire chief for Haldimald County, Ont. 

Prior to coming to Haldimand County, Rob was a firefighter with the Toronto Fire Services, a 

volunteer firefighter/officer with the Niagara-on-the-Lake Fire Department, and a paramedic 

with the Regional Municipality of Niagara. Contact him at  rgrimwood@haldimandcounty.on.ca  
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Diesel Exhaust & Other Carcinogens 

Diesel Exhaust

*** World Health Organization Upgrades Diesel Exhaust to "Carcinogen" list.
Do you record your exhaust exposures?
Do you have exhaust removal equipment at your fire station or rescue squad?
Contact us for assistance: info@ffcancer.org

Health Effects 

PROTECTING FIREFIGHTERS AGAINST EXHAUST EMISSIONS
Many studies indicate that breathing vehicle exhaust fumes inside the firehouse can cause 
or contribute to serious illnesses (emphysema, cancer, heart attack, and stroke) and even 
death for fire fighters who work and, many times, eat and sleep in the facility.

The exhaust from engines burning diesel fuel is a complex mixture of gases and fine 
particulates. They contain toxic substances that disperse in the breathing area in a 
firehouse. Also, exhaust residue adheres to walls and other surfaces, and becomes 
embedded in clothing, furniture, etc., where it can be absorbed through the skin.

• More than 40 substances emitted in diesel exhaust are listed as hazardous air 
pollutants. These pollutants are “likely to be carcinogenic to humans and are shown 
to be a chronic respiratory hazard to humans.“
(EPA)

• Based on human and animal studies, it is recommended that diesel exhaust be 
regarded as an occupational carcinogen (causing cancer).
(NIOSH)

• "Workers exposed to diesel exhaust face the risk of adverse health effects ranging from headaches and 
nausea to cancer and respiratory disease."
(OSHA)

These findings underscore the urgency of totally eliminating hazardous exhaust emissions from any facility. The 
International Mechanical Code (IMC), which serves as a guide for state building codes, requires that all toxic 
emissions from diesel exhaust be eliminated for the protection of those who occupy the premises.

The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) suggests: “the most effective means is to connect a hose (to the 
exhaust pipe of all vehicles) that ventilates exhaust to the outside.“

EFFECTS OF EXHAUST EMISSIONS ON HEART DISEASE

Another study, “Increased Particulate Air Pollution and the Triggering of Myocardial 
Infarction,” © 2001 American Heart Association, Inc., published in Circulation, shows that 
particulate and gaseous air pollutants also play a role in heart attacks, which accounted for 
44% of all firefighter deaths according to a 1990-2000 study by the U.S. Fire 
Administration.



Citing multiple studies of hospital admissions and emergency department visits in 
numerous American, Canadian, and European cities, the study states that, “These results 
indicate that ambient particulate air pollution is a risk factor not only for respiratory 
diseases but also for acute cardiovascular events.”

A news story entitled “Exhaust Linked to Heart Risk,” in Fire Chief, January 2008, relates 
the findings of a study presented at the American Heart Association’s Scientific Sessions 
2007: “This study shows that when a person is exposed to relatively high levels of diesel 
exhaust for a short time, the blood is more likely to clot. This could lead to a blocked 
vessel resulting in heart attack or stroke.”

Carcinogens 

Diesel Exhaust:

Carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, oxides of sulfur, and 
hydrocarbons (e.g., ethylene, formaldehyde, methane, benzene, phenol, 1,3-butadiene, 
acrolein, and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons)
[Linnell and Scott 1962; Environmental Health Associates 1978; Schenker 1980; Travis 
and Munro 1983]

DIESEL EXHAUST AS A CANCER-CAUSING AGENT

A report entitled “Carcinogenic Effects of Exposure to Diesel Exhaust,” prepared by U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute for Occupation Safety and 
Health (NIOSH), states that, “human and animal studies show that diesel exhaust should 
be treated as a human carcinogen (cancer-causing substance).” 

National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA), which develops recommended standards for 
firefighter health and safety, in its Standard 1500, chapter 9, states that it is necessary to 
run apparatus and other vehicles in the firehouse for routine service/pump checks and to 
keep them in good operating condition and ready for immediate service. According to 
NFPA, the exhaust discharge “contains over 100 individual hazardous chemical components 
that, when combined, can result in as many as 10,000 chemical compounds. A large 
majority of these compounds are today listed by state and federal regulatory agencies as 
being cancer causing or suspected carcinogens.”

NFPA further states, “it has been documented that fire department personnel exposed to 
vehicle exhaust emissions have had adverse health effects, including death, even in areas 
where only short-term exposure had taken place.” 

The U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
states, “Workers exposed to diesel exhaust face the risk of adverse health effects ranging 
from headaches to nausea to cancer and respiratory disease.”

The International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) lists cancer as one of the major 
occupation hazards facing fire fighters today. (Giarrizzo, J., “Cancer and Fire Fighting,” Fire 
Engineering, September 1990.)

A study by the University of Cincinnati, published in the Journal of Occupational and 
Environmental Medicine, November 2006, determined that firefighters are at a greater risk 
of developing four different types of cancer than the general population. The largest 
comprehensive study to date investigating firefighter cancer risk states that, “Firefighters 



are exposed to many compounds designated as carcinogens by the International Agency 
for Research on Cancer (IARC)—including benzene, diesel engine exhaust, chloroform, 
soot, styrene and formaldehyde. These substances can be inhaled or absorbed through the 
skin and occur both at the scene of a fire and in the firehouse, where idling diesel fire 
trucks produce diesel exhaust.

“The researchers found, for example, that firefighters are twice as likely to develop 
testicular cancer and have significantly higher rates of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and 
prostate cancer than non-firefighters. The researchers also confirmed previous findings 
that firefighters are at greater risk for multiple myeloma.”

HOW CAN FIREFIGHTERS BE PROTECTED IN THE FIREHOUSE?

The answer to protecting firefighters and other public servants is found in NFPA and 
International Building Code guidelines. NFPA Standard 1500, chapter 9, advocates, “the 
need for the elimination and containment of all vehicle exhaust emissions to a level of no 
less than 100 percent effective capture. This complies with NIOSH’s requirement to reduce 
emissions to the lowest feasible level to limit impact on human life.”

The International Building Code addresses the issue in Section 502.14 of IMC -2006 
Edition by stating, “areas in which stationary motor vehicles are operated shall be provided 
with a source capture systems that connects directly to the motor vehicle exhaust 
system.”

The Industrial Ventilation Guide – A Manual of Recommended Practice states that dilution 
ventilation should normally be used for contamination control only when source capture is 
impractical. Source Capture Exhaust “is the preferred method of control because it is more 
effective.”

A source-capture hose system is the only viable approach to meet the intended goals of 
NFPA, IMC and Industrial Ventilation Guide recommendations. Further evidence that this 
approach is expected for the removal of diesel exhaust fumes is found in U.S. federal grant 
programs (AFG and SCG), as well as from the U.S. Fire Administration (USFA).

In an April 30, 2009, news release from the USFA, Acting Administrator Glenn A. Gaines 
recommended that firefighters “limit their exposure to toxins and known carcinogens by 
use of appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), by proper decontamination of PPE 
and other equipment, and by use of diesel exhaust removal strategies in fire stations 
throughout our nation.”

He further specifies that, “Those fire departments lacking appropriate equipment to avoid 
and limit such exposures are encouraged to seek assistance and funds from the Assistance 
to Firefighters Grant (AFG) Program.”

To underscore the gravity of this directive, the 2009 Assistance to Firefighters Fire Station 
Construction Grants (SCG) Program, gives priority to, “the effect the new or modified 
facility will have on the health and safety of the firefighters . . .” 

The grant criteria specifies that additional consideration will be given to “projects that will 
be designed and built according to the most recently approved requirements, codes, and 
standards developed by the International Code Council (ICC) as well as NFPA standards 
that involve fire station construction. These standards include sprinkler systems (in 
accordance with NFPA 1, chapter 13) as well as smoke/carbon monoxide detection systems 
and vehicle exhaust extraction systems (in accordance with NFPA 1500, chapter 9).



SUMMARY – It is known that diesel exhaust exposure is harmful to humans. NFPA, NIOSH 
and other U.S. government agencies advocate aggressive techniques to limit exposure to 
these debilitating toxins. A source-capture system is the only strategy that is 100 percent 
effective in removing exhaust contaminants before a building’s occupants are exposed. 
Equipment should also be considered for living quarters, turnout gear rooms, and other 
occupant spaces to fully protect indoor air quality.

Firefighter Safety Checklist

1. Can personnel come in contact with equipment/clothing that was at a fire scene?

At fires, contaminants adhere to protective clothing and vehicles. In the firehouse, if 
personnel come in contact with these gases and particulate matter they can be absorbed 
through the skin. NFPA 1500 Standard F.1.3 states that reuse of contaminated clothing 
can cause chronic exposure and accelerate physiological effects produced by contact.

2. Are all apparatus tailpipes connected to an exhaust removal system?

When apparatus start or operate in the firehouse, hazardous chemical compounds and soot 
disperse into the air you breathe. According to NIOSH/OSHA, studies show that substances 
in diesel exhaust should be treated as cancer causing or suspected carcinogens, and are 
listed as such by state and federal regulatory agencies. (Ref. NFPA 1500 Standard A.9.1.6)

3. Are there sensors or detectors for toxins in the living and sleeping quarters?

Some of the gases in diesel exhaust—carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide, benzene, sulfur 
dioxide, hydrogen sulfide and others—can cause serious health problems, even ingested in 
small amounts. The International Mechanical Code 502.14 calls for a source capture 
system that connects directly to the motor vehicle exhaust system in areas where 
stationary motor vehicles are operated.

4. Are doors between the bay area and living quarters sealed against contaminants?

If there are doors between offices/living quarters and the bay area, make sure doors are 
tightly sealed as a health safeguard for personnel. In addition, use mechanical means to 
ensure that there is positive air pressure in the living quarters and negative air pressure in 
the bay area. This can help keep harmful toxins away when doors are opened.
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Anyone working outdoors is exposed to the sun’s ultraviolet 
(UV) rays, even on cloudy days. UV rays are a part of 
sunlight that is an invisible form of radiation. There are three 
types of UV rays. UVA is believed to damage connective 
tissue and increase the risk for developing skin cancer. 
UVB penetrates less deeply into the skin, but can still cause 
some types of skin cancer. Natural UVC is absorbed by the 
atmosphere and does not pose a risk. 

Sunburn
Sunburn is not immediately apparent. Symptoms usually start 
about 4 hours after sun exposure, worsen in 24–36 hours, 
and resolve in 3–5 days. They include red, tender and swollen 
skin, blistering, headache, fever, nausea, and fatigue. In 
addition to the skin, eyes can become sunburned. Sunburned 
eyes become red, dry, painful, and feel gritty. Chronic eye 
exposure can cause permanent damage, including blindness.

First Aid
 ■ Take aspirin, acetaminophen, or ibuprofen to relieve 
pain, headache, and fever.

 ■ Drink plenty of water to help replace fluid losses.
 ■ Comfort burns with cool baths or the gentle application 
of cool wet cloths.

 ■ Avoid further exposure until the burn has resolved.
 ■ Use of a topical moisturizing cream, aloe, or 1% 
hydrocortisone cream may provide additional relief.

If blistering occurs:
 ■ Lightly bandage or cover the area with gauze to prevent 
infection. 

 ■ Do not break blisters. (This slows healing and increases 
risk of infection.)

 ■ When the blisters break and the skin peels, dried skin 
fragments may be removed and an antiseptic ointment or 
hydrocortisone cream may be applied. 

Seek medical attention if any of the following occur:
 ■ Severe sunburns covering more than 15% of the body 
 ■ Dehydration 
 ■ High fever (>101 °F) 
 ■ Extreme pain that persists for longer than 48 hours 

Fast Facts

Sun Exposure
Protecting Yourself from



Skin Cancer
Skin cancer is the most common form of cancer in the United 
States. The most common types of skin cancer include basal 
cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, and melanoma.

Indicators of skin cancer may include:
 ■ Irregular borders on moles (ragged, notched, or blurred edges)
 ■ Moles that are not symmetrical (one half doesn’t match 
the other)

 ■ Colors that are not uniform throughout
 ■ Moles that are bigger than a pencil eraser
 ■ Itchy or painful moles
 ■ New moles
 ■ Sores that bleed and do not heal
 ■ Red patches or lumps

Protect Yourself
 ■ Avoid prolonged exposure to the sun when possible.
 ■ Wear sunscreen with a minimum of SPF 15.

 ӽ SPF refers to how long a person will be protected 
from a burn. (SPF 15 means a person can stay in the 
sun 15-times longer before burning.) SPF only refers 
to UVB protection.

 ӽ To protect against UVA, look for products 
containing: Mexoryl, Parsol 1789, titanium dioxide, 
zinc oxide, or avobenzone. 

 ӽ Sunscreen performance is affected by wind, humidity, 
perspiration, and proper application. 

 ӽ Throw away sunscreens after 1–2 years (they lose 
potency).

 ӽ Apply liberally (minimum of 1 oz) at least 20 minutes 
before sun exposure. 

 ӽ Apply to ears, scalp, lips, neck, tops of feet, and backs 
of hands. 

 ӽ Reapply at least every 2 hours and each time a person 
gets out of the water or perspires heavily. 

 ӽ Some sunscreens may lose their effectiveness when 
applied with insect repellents. You may need to 
reapply more often. 

 ■ Wear clothing with a tight weave or high-SPF clothing.
 ■ Wear wide-brimmed hats and sunglasses with UV 
protection and side panels. 

 ■ Take breaks in shaded areas.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/outdoor/

DHHS (NIOSH) Publication No. 2010–116
Telephone: 1–800–CDC–INFO
TTY: 1–888–232–6348
E-mail: cdcinfo@cdc.gov
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Taking Action Against  
Cancer in the Fire Service

TAking AcTion AgAinST cAnceR in THe FiRe SeRVice

FCSN

The Workshop
In late April 2013, the Firefighter Cancer Support Network (FCSN) invited 
a small group of experts to Indianapolis to develop a white paper on can-
cer in the fire service.

The participants came from the legal, medical- and social-research 
communities, and the fire service — including volunteer, combination 
and career departments and chief officers, firefighters, company officers, 
union leaders, and local and state fire training directors. Two firefighters 
who are cancer survivors participated, and every workshop participant 
knew firefighters who currently have cancer or who died as a result of 
cancer. 

They willingly shared their knowledge, experience, commitment, and 
questions to better understand and describe the complexity of firefighter 
cancer awareness. The discussions addressed prevention, diagnosis, 
treatment and the long-term implications for the firefighter, the fire-
fighter’s family, their coworkers, the fire department and community 
policy. Importantly, they also identified a series of actions that firefight-
ers can take to reduce their exposure to chemicals that can cause or 
facilitate cancer. 

In two-and-a-half days, the working group outlined and wrote the ini-
tial draft of a white paper describing the status of cancer in the fire service 
and developed answers to very challenging questions. This report is the 
result of that working group which was enhanced by the additional review 
of multiple career and volunteer operational fire companies, additional 
clinical researchers and medical physicians, other stakeholders and the 
leadership of the FCSN.

The Indianapolis Fire Department hosted the workshop at its head-
quarters, and the Indianapolis Metropolitan Professional Firefighters 
Association IAFF Local 416 extended its well-known and gracious hospi-
tality and support, complemented by the facilitation skills of the Volunteer 
& Combination Officers Section of the International Association of Fire 
Chiefs. Special thanks to Chief John Buckman for taking great notes dur-
ing the workshop and to Garry Briese for writing the document, to the 
Indianapolis Firefighter Emerald Society Bagpipe Band for their bus, to 
the Indiana State Professional Firefighters Association for their support, 
and to Captain Tim McDonnell, IFD and FCSN Board Member, who did 
yeoman’s work in making the on-site arrangements and logistics.

The FCSN offers our sincere appreciation to all these individuals and 
organizations for this successful effort. 

WWW.FiReFigHTeRcAnceRSuPPoRT.oRg
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What is the Firefighter cancer Problem?
Firefighter cancer is a looming personal catastrophe for each and every fire-
fighter. Cancer is the most dangerous and unrecognized threat to the health and 
safety of our nation’s firefighters.

Multiple studies, including the soon-to-be-released NIOSH cancer study, have 
repeatedly demonstrated credible evidence and biologic creditability for statisti-
cally higher rates of multiple types of cancers in firefighters compared to the 
general American population including:

 ■ Testicular cancer (2.02 times greater risk)
 ■ Multiple myeloma (1.53 times greater risk)
 ■ Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (1.51 times greater risk)
 ■ Skin cancer (1.39 times greater risk)
 ■ Prostate cancer (1.28 times greater risk)
 ■ Malignant melanoma (1.31 times great risk)
 ■ Brain cancer (1.31 times greater risk)
 ■ Colon cancer (1.21 times great risk)
 ■ Leukemia (1.14 times greater risk)
 ■  Breast cancer in women (preliminary study results from the San Francisco Fire 
Department) 
We are just beginning to understand the horrific magnitude of the problem, 

the depth of our naiveté, the challenges involved and the changes required in 
education, training, operations, medical screenings and personal accountability 
to effectively address cancer in the fire service.

The signs of firefighters’ exposure to carcinogens are everywhere:
 ■  Photos appear every day of firefighters working in active and overhaul fire 
environments with SCBA on their backs but not masks on their faces.

 ■  Firefighters still proudly wear dirty and contaminated turnout gear and helmets.
 ■  Some fire instructors wear their carcinogen-loaded helmets and bunker gear as 
symbols of their firefighting experience. 

 ■  Diesel exhaust, a recognized carcinogen, still contaminates many fire stations 
— apparatus bays as well as living, sleeping and eating quarters. 

 ■  Many firefighters only have one set of gear which means they are continually 
re-contaminated from previous fires.

 ■  Some diesel exhaust systems — even when installed — are not used, are used 
incorrectly or are poorly maintained.

 ■  Bunker gear still is stored in apparatus bays where it is bathed in diesel exhaust.
 ■  Bunker gear goes unwashed for months at a time, even after significant fires. 
 ■  Many volunteers carry their contaminated gear in the trunks of their personal 
vehicles resulting in superheating and enhanced off-gassing of contaminants 
into the passenger compartment and sometimes even into their homes. 

 ■  Firefighters put their contaminated gear into the cabs of their apparatus both 
before and after fires.

 ■  Some firefighters still take their contaminated bunker pants and boots into 
sleeping quarters.

 ■  The interiors of apparatus cabs are rarely decontaminated.
 ■  Many firefighters do not take showers immediately following fires. 
“Pinpointing the cause of cancer is extremely difficult because firefighters are 

not exposed to just one agent. They are exposed to multiple cancer-causing agents. 
Because of the multiple exposures and the multiple routes of exposure — they 
inhale carcinogens and carcinogens are absorbed through the skin — it is also 
highly unlikely for firefighters to get only one type of cancer,” said Grace LeMas-

2.2
Times more likely a firefighter will 
develop testicular cancer compared 

to the general population
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ters, Ph.D., a professor of epidemiology at the University of Cincinnati and the lead 
author of a 2006 meta-analysis of 32 published studies of cancer in firefighters. 

Unfortunately, there is no immediate visible impact of carcinogenic exposure, 
since the time between exposure to carcinogens and the appearance of malig-
nancies can be 20 years or longer, known as the latency period. 

“We are not making this up,” IAFF General President Harold Schaitberger 
said. “The connection between firefighting and cancer is real, and there is scien-
tific data to support our position. But we cannot stop there — we must continue 
to learn more so we can prevent our members from contracting this horrible 
disease and help them if they do.” 

IAFC VCOS Chairman, Chief Tim Wall agreed. “Cancer does not discrim-
inate between firefighters,” he said. “Volunteers routinely transport bunker 
gear in their vehicles, wear clothing contaminated after a fire into their homes 
and expose their families to these carcinogens. This is a terrible problem that 
requires our full attention and immediate action.” 

What is the Scope of the cancer Problem?

A May 2013 report for the President’s Cancer Panel, a three-person panel that 
reports to the U.S. president on the National Cancer Program, said approxi-
mately 41% of Americans will be diagnosed with cancer during their lifetime.

But cancer is not the death sentence it was in the past. According to the report, 
“Cancer: More Americans are Surviving,”

In the early 1970s, the five-year survival rate for all invasive cancers was a dismal 
43% and the treatments — disfiguring surgery, almost unbelievably toxic che-
motherapy, and indiscriminate radiation — were so dreadful that many patients 
considered them worse than the disease.

Today the five-year survival rate for all cancers is 67%. Surgery, chemotherapy 
and radiation — still the triad of successful cancer treatment — are more pre-

cise, causing much less pain and disfigurement, resulting in a huge 
upswing in the number of cancer survivors from just 3 million in 
1971 to about 12 million in 2012.

While 41% is a significant number by itself and that is a chal-
lenge for all Americans, that is not the specific challenge for the 
fire service.

The fire service faces an even greater challenge. Firefighters 
have a statistically significant higher risk for multiple cancers 
than the general population. 

In 2006, researchers at the University of Cincinnati published 
their meta-analysis of 32 studies of cancer among firefighters. 
Based on their analysis, there was a significantly increased risk 

among firefighters for a number of cancers, including multiple myeloma, non-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma and prostate and testicular cancer.

In 2007, the World Health Organization’s International Agency for Research 
on Cancer Working Group classified firefighting as “possibly carcinogenic 
to humans” and called for more research to better understand cancer risks 
among firefighters.

In October 2010, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH) began a major retrospective study of cancer in firefighters and col-
lected data from some 30,000 firefighters in three metro fire departments. The 
analysis of the data is underway and the initial report is due in 2014. 

12
million

number of cancer  
survivors in 2012, up 

from 3 million in 1971
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WhAT iS The Role oF 
The CompANy oFFiCeR iN 
AddReSSiNg FiReFighTeR 
CANCeR?
The company officer, as the 
leader of the most operational 
working group in the fire 
service, is the single most influ-
ential person concerning the 
team’s attitude, operations and 
willingness to change. in this 
key role, the company officer 
must lead by example and set 
clear expectations concerning 
cancer awareness, prevention, 
tracking of exposure and the 
essential operational changes 
necessary to minimize exposure 
to carcinogens and other toxins.

WhAT iS The Role oF 
The BATTAlioN ChieF iN 
AddReSSiNg FiReFighTeR 
CANCeR?
As a second set of eyes, the 
next level of supervision and 
the person in charge of multi-
unit operations, the Battalion 
Chief (BC) has the responsibil-
ity of overall command and 
situational awareness. This 
key position allows the BC to 
provide reinforcement of Sops, 
Sogs and other operational 
practices concerning cancer 
exposure reduction. 

In May 2011 at the 2nd National Fire Service Research Agenda Symposium, 
there was an identified priority for continued research on fire service exposure 
related to cancer.

In late 2011, Australia started a large-scale study of cancer among up to 
162,000 former and current career, part-time and volunteer firefighters, and like 
the NIOSH study, will include women firefighters.

In 2012, the Massachusetts Coalition for Occupational Safety & Health 
named firefighting as the most deadly occupation in their state. 

In September 2012, the U.S. government announced that the 70,000 surviv-
ing firefighters, police officers and other first responders who were present at 
the World Trade Center and the Pentagon after the attacks of Sept. 11, 2001 are 
entitled to free monitoring and treatment for some 50 forms of cancer. This is 
significant because it is the first time that the federal government has formally 
recognized the link between firefighting and cancer.

In 2012, case studies in the San Francisco Fire Department suggested an 
increase in breast cancer among women firefighters. While previous studies 
have not examined cancer risks specific to women, women have now been in the 
fire service long enough to begin experiencing the effects of long-term exposure 
to the toxic chemicals from fires. The pending NIOSH Cancer Study will be 
the one of the few studies examining cancer risks in U.S. female firefighters, 
although the sample size for female firefighters remains relatively small.

Despite the significant evidence supporting the relationship between fire-
fighting and cancer, not all are in agreement that sufficient evidence exists to 
establish a causal relationship between firefighting and cancer. In 2009, the 
National League of Cities (NLC) published a report that noted, “….there is a 
lack of substantive evidence currently available to confirm or deny linkages 
between firefighting and an elevated incidence of cancer.”

The NLC report also stated, “The cancer research studies do, however, provide 
solid groundwork from which future studies can be developed and improved. 
The researchers recommend collaborative efforts by government, scientists, 
firefighters, municipalities, national associations, and others to undertake addi-
tional research, establish a firefighter cancer database, and seek more federal 
funding for research.”

While the methodology and conclusions of this report were criticized and 
refuted by the national fire service organizations, the NLC report should be read 
by the fire service as a prime example of the challenges facing existing or new 
presumptive cancer legislation.

“While more studies certainly will be helpful and will provide more definitive 
information, we already know enough to take immediate preventive actions to 
reduce exposure, especially for new firefighters,” LeMasters said. “We now know 
enough to recommend and require changes.”

What is known and not known?

Current research demonstrates an increased risk for a number of types of cancer 
among firefighters. 

Although most fire departments are responding to fewer fires than in the 
past, the amount of exposure time has increased due to the limited number of 
available firefighters, either due to budget cuts, staffing reductions or the avail-
ability of volunteers.

Today’s fires grow at a much more rapid rate than yesterday’s fires while 
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exposing firefighters to significantly increased concentrations of highly carci-
nogenic agents.

Today’s residential fires have more in common with hazmat events than 
old-fashioned house fires due to the materials now common in homes such 
as plastics and synthetics. Commercial and vehicle fires have highly concen-
trated toxicants and dumpster fires contain completely unknown substances 
and toxicants. 

Many researchers believe that cancer rates among firefighters would be even 
higher if it was not for the “healthy-worker effect.” Firefighters are expected 

to have a lower rate of cancer than the 
general population because the job 
tends to attract people who are healthy 
and in better shape, at least when they 
start their careers. 

It is also believed that cancer rates 
are potentially underreported among 
firefighters because many firefighters 
do not discover they have cancer until 

after retiring and are subsequently then considered to be a part of the general 
population comparison group. 

Volunteers were not, and are not, included in any of the previous or on-going 
U.S. studies. 

A large scale study of cancer and other causes of death among Australian 
firefighters was begun in late 2011 and up to 162,000 former and current career, 
part-time, paid and volunteer firefighters make up the study population. This 
study includes men and women firefighters.

It has become increasingly clear that the two routes of greatest concern for 
entry of carcinogens into the bodies of a firefighter are:

 ■  Through the lungs: when firefighters do not wear or prematurely remove 
SCBA, especially during overhaul

 ■ Dermal absorption: where toxicants are absorbed through the skin
Some good news is that firefighters may have a lower incidence of lung cancer 

in some studies than the general population. If this holds in the current studies 
underway, it may be due to restrictions on the use of tobacco products and to the 
increased use of SCBA.

Following the lungs, the skin is the body’s second largest organ in area and it 
is highly absorptive. Some areas of skin are more permeable than others, spe-
cifically the face, the angle of the jaw, the neck and throat and the groin. Skin’s 
permeability increases with temperature and for every 5° increase in skin tem-
perature, absorption increases 400%. 

The most permeable piece of personal protective equipment is the hood. 
Hoods are designed to protect our head and neck from heat but are not designed 
to stop skin absorption through the forehead, angle of the jaw, the neck and 
throat. 

Every firefighter knows that a lot of soot gets through their hoods, sits on 
sweaty, hot, highly permeable areas of skin, and then is rubbed into the skin as 
the firefighter is working.

Some cancer studies are also noting that firefighters are developing far more 
aggressive types of cancers, such as brain cancers, at a younger age than the gen-
eral population, which provides further indications that the cancer could be a 
result of firefighting. 

400%
increase in absorption for every 5° increase  

in skin temperature
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STepS To CoNSideR 
WheN FiReFighTeRS Tell 
you They hAve CANCeR
most cancer patients will suffer 
from distress, ranging from nor-
mal feelings of vulnerability and 
sadness to fear or debilitating 
anxiety and even panic. They 
are concerned if their cancer 
diagnosis is a death sentence 
and how long they have to live. 
They also are worried about 
how they will be perceived by 
their firefighter colleagues, 
friends and family; whether 
they can resume work; how 
well they will cope with the 
cancer and the coming treat-
ments; and how to pay their 
medical bills. 
■  Be supportive, offer your 

presence. 
■   Be a good listener.
■  Be genuinely concerned. 
■    offer to assist with identify-

ing their rights for treatment 
and how to navigate the 
process. 

■  if you have the knowledge, 
share it. 

■  if you know where to get the 
answers, go get them.

■  encourage them to main-
tain copies of all reports and 
scans.

■  encourage others to not stop 
communications but to send 
cards and letters since email 
just does not have the same 
emotional impact.

■  Refer them to the Firefighter 
Cancer Support Network for 
someone to talk to who has 
had a similar diagnosis, www.
firefightercancersupport.org/.

Rarely discussed and certainly not documented is the impact on the fam-
ily of a firefighter diagnosed with cancer including the huge emotional toll, 
financial costs, time, and decreased quality of life not only for the firefighter 
but on the spouse/partner and children. They also experience the impact of a 
cancer diagnosis and prolonged treatment on their loved one. 

The direct and indirect cost of a cancer diagnosis on a fire department 
is huge and starts with the emotional impact on the other firefighters. The 
loss of a qualified and experienced member, even for the time of treatment, 
includes training, overtime and backfill and will increase insurance costs 
after a cancer event which adds to the costs of both the individual and the 
department.

It is in the interest of all involved to reduce the impact of cancer on the fire 
service through a proactive and aggressive approach by the reduction of expo-
sure to carcinogens. 

 

The unique challenges of the Volunteer  
and combination Fire Service

While concerns regarding the exposure to carcinogens are common to both 
career and volunteer firefighters, the volunteer and combination fire service 
have some specific challenges that are different and need to be addressed.

Volunteers regularly transport contaminated PPE and other gear in their 
personal vehicles, thereby exposing themselves and their family members to 
carcinogens. Because they may return home or go back to work directly after 
a fire, they often continue to wear their personal clothing, which will stay 
contaminated. 

It is not acceptable to return from a medical call with blood or vomitus on 
our clothing and then sit back down at work or return to the dinner table at 
home. The same concern should be exercised after returning from a fire: gear 
must be cleaned, clothing must be washed and showers must be taken — before 
returning to work or family activities to reduce carcinogenic exposure.

Many volunteers carry their PPE in their personal vehicle, often in the trunk 
or even in the vehicle’s passenger compartment. Handling PPE in this manner 
facilitates the off-gassing of toxins and carcinogens, especially when the PPE is 
heated by elevated temperatures from the sun.

The interior of a car or pickup truck parked in the sun for just a few hours will 
get very hot. On an 85° day, the interior temperature will rise to more than 120° 
due to the “greenhouse effect.” Surprisingly, the inside of a trunk is often cooler 
than the inside of the car itself because there are no windows for sunlight to 
enter. Temperature readings inside the trunk can be 5-10 degrees cooler than the 
air in the passenger compartment.

In either situation, actions need to be taken to protect from off-gassing into 
the vehicle passenger compartment. These protective actions could include: 
keeping PPE in closed, zippered duffle bags or large sealed “Rubbermaid-style” 
storage bins and taking contaminated PPE back to the fire station on the fire 
apparatus for washing, cleaning and decontamination. 

Most volunteer/combination fire departments are particularly challenged 
when it comes to tracking exposures over the lifetime of their volunteers 
who frequently come and go, some staying for a short time and others stay-
ing longer. 

There is not a common reporting system that tracks which volunteers were 
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on what scene and for how long. In the interim, each firefighter should establish 
their own method of capturing this type of information, using personal com-
puters, mobile devices or even index cards.

Departments need to identify proper facilities that can be responsive to 
quickly clean and decontaminate PPE according to the current edition of NFPA 
1851. Two current alternatives are sending the gear out for cleaning to qualified 
vendors or purchasing washer-extractors for use in the fire station.

In the real world, neither of these may be currently available due to budget 
limitations. In the meantime, some volunteer departments have implemented 
interim procedures such as: wiping skin areas with Wet-Naps or baby wipes; 
gross decontamination at the fire scene with booster lines; transporting con-
taminated gear on fire apparatus to the fire station instead of in personal 
vehicles; thoroughly washing bunker gear with hoses back at the station; wash-
ing clothes and hoods as soon as possible; cleaning helmets and helmet liners/
suspensions and immediately showering. 

Why are exposure Records essential?

Any record of exposure is better than no record.
Currently there is no national guidance for the collection and reporting of 

exposures to toxicants, including carcinogens or tumor-promoting agents. 
Exposure reporting guidelines exist for hazmat incidents, but guidelines 
need to be developed and implemented for exposure to chemicals, toxicants 
and carcinogens from incidents other than those covered by traditional 
hazmat guidelines.

Firefighters need to change their perception and acknowledge that structure, 
vehicle, dumpster and even wildland fires contain the same chemicals and 
toxicants, sometimes in greater concentrations, than in hazmat releases and 
exposure records need to be maintained for all of these exposures. 

Certainly the establishment and maintenance of exposure tracking sys-
tems needs to be the primary responsibility of the fire department, but each 
individual firefighter needs to ensure that they are also tracking their own 
exposures. Each firefighter should establish their own method of capturing 
this type of information, using personal computers, mobile devices or even 
index cards, if for no other reason than having a backup.

The IAFF and several state union organizations, such as the California Profes-
sional Fire Fighters, have established cancer registries and/or exposure tracking 
systems for their members. While some of these systems have been available 
for many years, utilization by individual firefighters can still be significantly 
enhanced as the definition of toxic and carcinogenic exposures expands to 
include more and more incidents. 

In states where cancer presumptive legislation has been implemented, having 
exposure records bolsters the case of the impacted firefighter as more and more 
cases are being challenged and existing presumptive legislation is coming under 
re-examination. 

To ensure better protection and prevention, retired firefighters and volun-
teers who leave service should also be included in these tracking systems for 
following long-term health status changes, longevity and cause of death. Gen-
eral cancer registries must be updated to capture both an individual’s primary 
and secondary work history, including specific types of hazardous volunteer 
work (such as firefighting). 

“The connection 
between firefighting 
and cancer is real, 
and there is scientific 
data to support our 
position. But we 
cannot stop there — 
we must continue to 
learn more so we can 
prevent our members 
from contracting this 
horrible disease and 
help them if they do.” 

— harold Schaitburger 
iAFF
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ABouT The FiReFighTeR 
CANCeR SuppoRT 
NeTWoRk
The FCSN is a 501(c)3 charitable 
foundation organized to provide 
timely assistance and one-on-
one support to fire/emS service 
members and their families after 
a cancer diagnosis and to edu-
cate the fire/emS service about 
cancer awareness, prevention, 
early detection and treatment 
options. 

The FCSN was founded in 
2005 by los Angeles County Fire 
department FF/pm mike dubron 
(survivor of stage iv colon can-
cer). FCSN is governed by an 
elected ten-member board of 
directors from across the nation. 

For more information or to con-
tact the FCSN, visit www.fire 
fightercancersupport.org. 

What is the Role of the Fire chief?
Like the company officer, the fire chief must lead by example and set clear expec-
tations about cancer awareness and prevention. The significant difference is that, 
“the buck stops on the fire chief ’s desk” to set clear expectations, develop and 
enforce procedures, policies, and operational changes. 

The chief must take the initiative to personally understand the facts about 
cancer in firefighters. Initiate the discussion among the leadership team and then 
with the firefighters about the prevalence of cancer in the fire service and the pre-
ventive measures that can be implemented.

Identify what the department will do. Identify operational enhancements and 
changes, set clear expectations and then enforce the policies — every time. The 
goal is to have firefighters understand the risk and the rationale for the changes. 
As with any other SOP/SOG, enforcement needs to be consistent with company 
officers and chief officers setting the example. 

Integrate cancer awareness and prevention into related training. Review the 
SOPs about mandatory use of SCBAs from the initiation of active fire operations 
to the completion of the overhaul process, field decontamination procedures 
including the use of industrial strength wet wipes and mandatory showers. Make 
cancer awareness and prevention a priority, including the implementation of an 
appropriate exposure tracking system. 

Fire chiefs should work with their governing organizations, supervisors, gov-
ernment leaders and unions to seek and provide adequate funding for cancer 
awareness and prevention, necessary equipment and annual physical examina-
tions, including appropriate cancer screening. An early cancer diagnosis will 
increase survival and decrease the overall costs of treatment. 

How can the governing Jurisdiction Assist  
in Reducing cancer in Firefighters? 

Appointed and elected officials must remain open-minded in order to address 
the complicated issues surrounding cancer in firefighters as well as the requisite 
funding that will be necessary to reduce its effects in the fire service. 

Many awareness and prevention efforts, including operational changes, are 
low cost and high impact. There are some essential exposure solutions, like die-
sel exhaust systems and PPE cleaning, annual physicals and cancer screenings, 
which require initial and on-going funding. These must become a priority.

If governing jurisdictions are proactive with funding, the wellness of fire-
fighters will be enhanced and the overarching costs that accompany a cancer 
diagnosis can be better managed and even minimized. 

Eventually the costs associated with cancer in firefighters will need to be dis-
cussed. In many ways, unfortunately, it really is all about the money.

The National League of Cities (NLC) report stated that “One of the greatest 
concerns for municipal employers is the financial impact of state-mandated 
presumptions. Cost estimates are not available due to a lack of data but there are 
reasons to be concerned about the impact.”

The NLC report continues, “The majority of cancers detected today occur 
after the age of Medicare eligibility and the cost is born broadly across the Medi-
care system. Under the concept of presumption, Medicare has a right, given its 
status as a secondary payer, to demand that worker’s compensation policies pick 
up 100% of this lifetime cost in states that have not limited the post-employment 
eligibility period. This would place substantial additional costs on municipal 
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employers and could lead to a lack of availability for workers’ compensation 
insurance for firefighters.”

The NLC raised several municipal policy questions in their study.
 ■  What actions can municipalities take to require and encourage the use of safety 
equipment by firefighters?

 ■  What actions can be taken take to curtail smoking by career and volunteer fire-
fighters?

 ■  Should municipalities take action to eliminate or limit second jobs held by fire-
fighters that may increase the probability that firefighters develop cancer?

 ■  How should volunteers be treated under the presumptive laws since they often 
never retire from the fire service?

 ■  Is firefighters’ exposure significantly less now that fire departments spend a 
greater percentage of their on-duty time responding to EMS and other non-fire 
calls?
Fire service leaders must understand the concerns reflected by the NLC and 

concurred by other municipal, county and state elected leaders. Understanding 
does not mean agreeing, it means recognizing. If the fire service is going to be 
successful in increasing awareness and preventing cancer in firefighters, then the 
cooperation of both elected and appointed officials is essential.

What are the Roles of the Local, State  
and national Fire Academies?

Leading by example is the best description of the key role that our local, state and 
national fire academies can fulfill in the initiative to integrate awareness and pre-
vention of cancer in firefighters.

All fire academies need to adopt and integrate awareness training and dis-
cussions of the cancer risk to firefighters. It should not be an afterthought, or 
something that is “bolted on” to a course of instruction. Cancer awareness should 
be given the status that this terrible risk to the health of firefighters deserves.

Cancer awareness training needs to start with a firefighter’s initial training 
since we now understand that firefighters are exposed to significant carcinogens 
on a regular basis. 

Concentration on the dangers of smoke and soot needs to be enhanced with 
more information about the carcinogenic impact of components of combus-
tion, including benzene, chloroform, styrene, formaldehyde, polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons, plasticizers and fire retardants, among many more. All of these 
are absorbed through the skin. 

If SCBA is not worn throughout each fire incident, these carcinogens will also 
be absorbed through the lungs. Soot has ultrafine particles that enter the lungs 
and it is also absorbed through the skin traveling to most organs including the 
brain. 

Fire academies need to incorporate recommendations from this paper to pro-
vide students with the best examples of what can be done to significantly reduce 
exposure to carcinogens. Instructors need to “walk the talk” by wearing clean 
bunker gear and helmets and utilizing other recommendations to teach, perform 
and enforce new procedures, including the initiation of expedient field decon-
tamination as soon as reasonably feasible after post-fire operations.

The use of skin wipes, such as Wet-Naps or baby wipes should be used to 
remove soot and contamination from vulnerable skin areas between evolutions 
and should become as common as rehydrating in rehab. 

“Cancer does 
not discriminate 
between firefighters. 
Volunteers routinely 
transport bunker 
gear in their vehicles, 
wear clothing 
contaminated after a 
fire into their homes 
and expose their 
families to these 
carcinogens. This is 
a terrible problem 
that requires our 
full attention and 
immediate action.” 

— Tim Wall, vCoS
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Training schedules should be adjusted to allow sufficient time for the launder-
ing and decontamination of PPE which must, at a minimum, be conducted in 
accordance with NFPA and manufacturer recommendations. FF1/FF2 curricu-
lum needs to include instructions on how to perform PPE cleaning using NFPA 
1851 highly programmable, front-load washer-extractors and gear dryers. Fire-
fighters in fire operations training should leave the academy environment with 
cleaner gear than when they arrived.

All levels of fire officer education and training should clearly address the risks 
of cancer and stress the key role and responsibility of the officer in providing 
leadership while protecting their firefighters from carcinogens. 

Cancer awareness/prevention curricula need to be developed, including appro-
priate AV support, enhanced videos and personal stories of firefighters surviving 
a cancer diagnosis. Curricula and supporting information need to be presented 
to state firefighting standards boards for review and approval and passage to local 
fire training academies and departments. This training should serve as a catalyst 
for change through the U.S. fire service. 

 

What can Fire equipment Manufacturers  
and Architects do to Assist?

Manufacturers provide a large variety of what the fire service needs to minimize 
firefighter exposure to carcinogens including NFPA-compliant personal protec-
tive equipment, self-contained breathing apparatus, vehicle exhaust extraction 
systems, detergents, washer-extractors, gear dryers, cleaning equipment and skin 
decontamination equipment.

Manufacturers can make a significant contribution by eliminating advertise-
ments showing firefighters with dirty (read: contaminated with carcinogens) 
bunker gear and helmets since this reinforces and perpetuates the dangerous 
myth that “the only real firefighter is a dirty firefighter.” 

Tremendous knowledge resides in these companies and their expertise needs 
to be embraced as the fire service moves forward to meet this new challenge. 
Innovation and new approaches may provide cost-effective solutions to cancer 
prevention questions. 

Initially, manufacturers can support “jump starting” firefighter cancer aware-
ness and prevention by directly supporting, with funding, the development of 
the new firefighter cancer awareness/prevention curricula, appropriate AV sup-
port and enhanced videos.

The fire service needs to include manufacturers in the development of these 
training materials to ensure that the cancer awareness/prevention information 
is coordinated with available commercial solutions and manufacturer initiatives. 

As gaps are identified, further research and development should be conducted 
by commercial providers to identify the full spectrum of carcinogenic hazards, 
as well as appropriate protection and decontamination technologies. Funding 
may need to be facilitated from the US government to support this research and 
product development. 

The design of fire stations, whether for new construction or renovation, 
must include such standard design features as state-of-the-art equipment and 
systems for adequate air flow, removal and capture of carcinogens and partic-
ulates, appropriate location and ventilation of storage rooms for contaminated 
PPE and other equipment, washer-extractor and gear drying equipment, as 
well as clear separation of living quarters from the apparatus floor. In short, 

FiReFigHTeR cAnceR SuPPoRT neTWoRk
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Annotated Bibliography for 
Firefighter Cancer Research
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A Review and meta-analysis of 
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PresumptionReport2009.pdf
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architects should be working to design cancer out of fire stations. Responsible 
elected and appointed officials should require this type of expertise when hir-
ing design professionals for fire stations. 

What about the national Fire Service  
organizations?

A commitment from the national fire service organizations, similar to that of 
the commitment given to the 16 Firefighter Life-Safety Initiatives, is required if 
significant progress in three to five  years is the goal.

A coalition should be formed consisting of the International Association 
of Fire Fighters (IAFF), International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC), Vol-
unteer & Combination Officers Section of the IAFC (VCOS/IAFC), Safety 
Health & Survival Section of the IAFC (SHS/IAFC), National Volunteer Fire 
Council (NVFC), Firefighter Cancer Support Network (FCSN), Fire Fighter 
Cancer Foundation (FFCN), National Fire Protection Association (NFPA), 
National Association of State Fire Training Directors (NASFTD), Fire Depart-
ment Safety Officers Association (FDSOA) International Society of Fire 
Service Instructors (ISFSI), National Fallen Firefighters Foundation (NFFF), 
International Fire Service Training Association (IFSTA), Fire Apparatus 
Manufacturers Association (FAMA), and Fire Equipment Manufacturers & 
Services Association (FEMSA). 

It is essential that both for-profit and non-profit fire service textbook publish-
ers, conference organizers and education providers are included as members of 
this national coalition. 

Given the highly successful model of the Life-Safety Initiatives, this new 
Firefighter Cancer Coalition Initiative can implement the lessons learned and 
expedite implementation of the recommendations. This will require sustained 
effort, talent and financial resources over three to five  years to develop an aggres-
sive framework to address cancer awareness/prevention in the fire service.

What are the Pending Research Questions?

Many unanswered questions and areas needing further exploration and research 
were discussed through the creation of this white paper. These topics were all 
identified as significant, although no priority or tiered ranking was done.

Research Agenda for Cancer in Firefighters, next five to seven years:
 ■  Research in-depth the epidemiology of cancer among firefighters specifically 
related to the most common types of cancer.

 ■  Develop a firefighter-specific cancer registry to help elucidate the relationship 
between exposure and cancer development.

 ■  Explore the relationship between behavioral risk factors (high-sugar diets, 
weight, alcohol consumption, exercise, smoking) and their relative contribution 
to firefighter cancer. 

 ■  Engage cohort studies to better elucidate risk.
 ■  Develop better methods for tracking exposure (e.g. frequency, duration) and 
relating exposure to risk development.

 ■  Improve identification of better biomarkers for exposure (e.g. blood, urine, 
saliva) and disease.

 ■  Analyze regional differences in cancer incidence and possible reasons for differ-
ences (e.g. behavioral norms around SCBA use, building materials).
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“Because of the 
multiple exposures 
and the multiple 
routes of exposure 

— they inhale 
carcinogens and 
carcinogens are 
absorbed through 
the skin — it is also 
highly unlikely for 
firefighters to get 
only one type of 
cancer.”
— grace lemasters, ph.d. 

university of Cincinnati

 ■  Understand the relative contribution of different routes of exposure (e.g. inha-
lation vs. skin absorption) among firefighters.

 ■  Examine the contribution of contamination under or through firefighter gear 
(e.g. boot tops, PPE).

 ■  Investigate the contribution of contamination from helmets, helmet liners, and 
hoods.

 ■  Research the most effective methods and modes of gear decontamination (e.g. 
types of cleaners, frequency).

 ■  Research the efficacy of decontamination. (How do we know if it is clean 
enough?)

 ■  Analyze the effectiveness of APRs or PAPRs in the post fire environment
 ■  Examine the efficacy of rapid field decontamination measures (e.g. wet-Naps or 
baby wipes on scene).

 ■  Study cancer epidemiology and risk specific to female firefighters (e.g. San 
Francisco study on breast cancer).

 ■  Research specific epidemiology and risk among minority firefighters.
 ■  Examine the relative efficacy of fire station design features in cancer prevention.
 ■  Determine the extent of carcinogenic exposure within the firehouse.
 ■  Understand the relative effectiveness of prevention efforts among firefighters.
 ■  Investigate the risk associated with firefighter foams used in suppression.
 ■  Research the cancer risk associated with fire retardants. 
 ■  Analyze cancer clusters as they are identified.
 ■  Use additional meta-analytic analysis as new research emerges which will 
be helpful in quantifying the relative risk of different types of cancer for 
firefighters. 

 ■  Create a central resource directory for cancer research to help disseminate and 
translate research between researchers and the fire service.

 ■  Schedule regular meetings among key stakeholders and the research commu-
nity to identify research questions, disseminate and translate existing and future 
research.
The following research areas were identified by the Equipment Subgroup of 

The Interagency Board when they examined the “Evaluation of Hazards in the 
Post-Fire Environment” at a meeting in New Orleans in February 2013. 

 ■  A comprehensive identification and quantification of the hazards, threats and 
risks to human health presented in the post-fire environment 

 ■  The efficacy of current respiratory protective equipment in the post fire envi-
ronment, and identification of alternatives if necessary

 ■  The determination as to whether currently available air-purifying 
respiratory protective equipment may be applicable in the post-fire 
environment when used in conjunction with commonly available gas 
detection technologies

 ■  The efficacy of structural firefighter protective ensemble against identified 
dermal hazards and potential workable enhancements that would reduce skin 
absorptive risks

 ■  The development of a set of mitigation strategies and PPE selection guidelines 
based on the above findings

 ■  The efficacy of methods and determination of best practices for decontamina-
tion (including field expedient decontamination) from post-fire hazards .

 ■  The identification of man-portable or vehicle transportable detection and 
analysis capabilities able to identify and quantify the full spectrum of risks to 
responders and the public 
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    WhAT immediATe ACTioNS 
CAN i TAke To pRoTeCT mySelF?

1
use SCBA from initial attack to finish of overhaul. (Not wearing SCBA in both active and 
post-fire environments is the most dangerous voluntary activity in the fire service today.) 

 2
do gross field decon of ppe to remove as much soot and particulates as possible.

3
use Wet-Nap or baby wipes to remove as much soot as possible from head, neck, jaw, 

throat, underarms and hands immediately and while still on the scene. 

4
Change your clothes and wash them immediately after a fire. 

5
Shower thoroughly after a fire. 

6
Clean your ppe, gloves, hood and helmet immediately after a fire. 

 7
do not take contaminated clothes or ppe home or store it in your vehicle.

8
decon fire apparatus interior after fires. 

9
keep bunker gear out of living and sleeping quarters.

10
Stop using tobacco products.

11
use sunscreen or sun block. 

The importance of annual medical examinations cannot be overstated — early detection 
and early treatment are essential to increasing survival.
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Turning the hose on themselves: Not a fire hose, but a regular hose 
can be the first step in getting carcinogens off gear.

It’s no secret that fighting fire is a dangerous job. Against the 
flames, firefighters have their equipment to protect them. But 
the International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) union has 
increasingly been sounding the alarm about the danger that 
continues after the fire is out: During the “overhaul” phase of 
fighting a fire — when fire fighters are opening walls, ceilings, 
voids, and partitions to make sure fire hasn’t spread to unseen 
areas — they are still being exposed to a potpourri of 
carcinogenic chemicals and gases. Adhering to their gear and 
on their skin, those toxins can go back with them to the fire 
station and even living quarters.

That’s why firefighters are now being diagnosed with certain 
kinds of cancers at 20 or 30 times the rate of the general 
population. Among IAFF members, death by cancer has come 
to be considered death in the line of duty.
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To confront the danger, IAFF has been trying to educate 
members and promote best practices to reduce exposure. Last 
June, thanks to a $100,000 grant from the Washington 
Department of Labor and Industries, a group of IAFF members 
from around the state of Washington released a remarkable 
video and guidebook: “Healthy In, Healthy Out.”

It starts with 
how 
firefighters’ 
protective 
gear — 
known as 
“turnouts” — 
are handled, 
says 
Vancouver, 
Wash., IAFF 
Local 452 
member Bob 
Carroll, a  
captain and paramedic who worked on Healthy In, Healthy Out.

“These are not just dirty work clothes,” Carroll says. “This is a 
contaminated, almost hazardous, material. You need to treat it 
as such, contain the contaminant, and take a shower as quickly 
as possible.”

After Carroll approached management at the Vancouver Fire 
Department, they agreed to implement a set of best practices 
to protect fire fighters from carcinogens:

◾ The department issued extra hoods and a second set of
turnout clothes that fire fighters can wear while their
contaminated ones are being professionally cleaned.

◾ Fire fighters now wait one hour before begining
overhaul, allowing most toxic gases to evaborate.

◾ Once overhaul is complete, fire fighters hose off, brush
off, pull off and place their turnouts in a heavy-duty
plastic bag.

◾ Dirty turnouts are banned from entering the fire station.



Tweet

◾ Back at the station, the first thing they do is scrub 
equipment clean.

MORE:  Watch the Healthy In, Healthy Out video here. And 
view and download the printed guide at the Washington State 
Council of Fire Fighters site.

Healthy In, Healthy Out — 
Firefighter Cancer Preven-
tion 
from Helen Kramer

02:1906:10
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS LOCAL 452

1 COMMENT ON LONG AFTER THE FLAMES, 
FIREFIGHTERS AT RISK FROM CANCER CHEMICALS 

Mike MAY 1, 2017 AT 5:52 PM

Is washing your gear after every fire realistic, especially 
if you’re on a 24 hour shift? I mean, I get it, but I don’t 
think you present realistic suggestion of containing 
your gear after each exposure. What happens if you 
get re-dispatched from one location to another? There 
isn’t a surplus of personnel and equipment available. 
Plus, the exposure is suggested to be cumulative over 
potential years of exposure…no one can say I got 
cancer from a fire on XX Day of YYYY year, unless you 
were possibly working a known toxic fire and had 
known interior exposures. Good ideas, yes. Raising 
awareness, yes. Practical and realistic, not really. Like 
anything, more than we did yesterday does not mean it 
is enough for tomorrow.
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Taking Action Against Cancer in the Fire Service 

I WHAT IMMEDIATE ACTIONS 

CAN I TAKE TO PROTECT MYSELF? 

1 
Use SCBA from initial attack to finish of overhaul. (Not wearing SCBA in both active and 

post-fire environments is the most dangerous voluntary activity in the fire service today.) 

2 
Do gross field decon of PPE to remove as much soot and particulates as possible. 

3 
Use cleansing wipes to remove as much soot as possible from head, neck, jaw, 

throat, underarms, and hands immediately and while still on the scene. 

4 
Change your clothes and wash them immediately after a fire. 

5 
Shower thoroughly after a fire. 

6 
Clean your PPE, gloves, hood and helmet immediately after a fire. 

7 
Do not take contaminated clothes or PPE home or store it in your vehicle. 

8 
Decon fire apparatus interior after fires. 

9 
Keep bunker gear out of living and sleeping quarters. 

10 
Stop using tobacco products. 

11 
Use sunscreen or sunblock. 

The importance of annual medical examinations cannot be overstated - early detection 

and early treatment are essential to increasing survival. 

These 11 lifesaving actions are excerpted from FCSN's "Taking Action Against Cancer" 

white paper; it's available free of charge at firefightercancersupport.org. 

©2013-2017 Firefighter Cancer Support Network I firefightercancersupport.org 



Member Name / #: 
Member Representative: 
Loss Control Consultant: 
Date: 

1. SELF CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS (SCBA) USE YES NO 
a. Are SCBA’s mandated to be used in IDHL atmospheres during the active phase of fire incidents?
b. Are SCBA’s mandated to be used during the overhaul phase of fire incidents when Hydrogen Cyanide 

gases are present?
c. Is there air monitoring for Hydrogen Cyanide prior to the removal of SCBA during the overhaul phase of

a fire?
d. If no air monitoring for Hydrogen Cyanide during the overhaul phase, are SCBA’s required to be worn 

throughout the overhaul phase?
e. Is there air monitoring for Hydrogen Cyanide in exterior zones (sectors) for firefighters not using SCBA?

(i.e. apparatus operator, exterior firefighting crews)
f. Is there a written procedure that outlines the use of SCBA?
g. Is there air monitoring for Hydrogen Cyanide during the fire investigation phase of the fire?

2. FIELD DECON OF FIREFIGHTER GEAR YES NO 
a. Is firefighting gear being grossly decontaminated prior to firefighters removing SCBA?
b. Is there a written procedure that identifies how and when gross decon should be done?

3. FIELD WASHING OF FIREFIGHTERS YES NO 
a. Is there a method in place for the immediate cleaning of the face, neck, jaw, throat, underarms and

hands in the field? (i.e. Rescue Wipes or similar wet wipes)
b. Is there a written procedure for the immediate field washing of firefighters?

4. POST FIRE TURNOUT GEAR TRANSPORATION YES NO 
a. Is contaminated bunker gear placed in exterior compartments for transport back to the fire station?
b. Are there provisions for bunker gear to be stored in plastic bags for transport back to the fire station?
c. Is there a policy not to allow contaminated bunker gear to be transported in staff or personal vehicles 

unless sealed in a container or bag?
5. STATION WASHING OF FIREFIGHTERS YES NO 

a. Is there a written procedure for firefighters to shower thoroughly immediately upon returning to the 
fire station?

b. Is there a procedure for firefighters to change and properly wash clothes immediately following a fire?
c. Is there a policy or procedure that does not allow contaminated clothing to be brought home prior to

cleaning?
6. STATION WASHING  AND STORAGE OF FIREFIGHTER TURNOUT GEAR YES NO 

a. Is there a written procedure for the cleaning of bunker gear immediately following a fire?
b. Are spare hoods and gloves readily available for each firefighter?
c. Are there spare sets of bunker gear available for firefighters while contaminated set is being washed?
d. Is there a policy or procedure that does not allowing firefighter bunker gear in living or sleeping areas of

the fire station?
7. FIRE APPARATUS DECON YES NO 

a. Are there procedures to decon the interior cabs of fire apparatus after fires?
b. Are there procedures to clean equipment and decon firefighting equipment and hose after a fire?

Firefighter Toxin Checklist 

Comments:

IPRF 2016

a. Are SCBA’s mandated to be used in IDLH atmospheres during the active phase of fire incidents?
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